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points concern the State Government, and 
SOJIle concern the Central Government. In 
tact the Ministries write to them direct. If 
they do Dot reply they can come to me, or 
write to me. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
You bring it to their notice. 

Yes, yes. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: Kindly let me 
clarify my position. I am only a po t~man. 
If he writes a Jetter to his beloved and if be 
does not get a reply, what can I do ? 

,,"uq~l~~~:~ lflf~ "+iT ~~ 
~ ~ro CfiT ~:um ~ aqffT~ \ifCfTGf ~ I 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: He cannot expect 
me to write a reply. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Rahi, if 
you do not get a reply you can write to the 
Minister. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK R: N w we 
take up Bill for Consideration. Hon. Mem-
bers, the time allotted to this Bill was four 
hours. We have already exhausted 2 hrs. 
and 28 minutes and we have got one hour 
and 32 minutes more. J think the bon. 
Members will cooperate and the Minister 
will reply at least at five o'clock and we wj)} 
complete the Bill today. I want your coopc~ 
ration. Thank you. 

Now Shri A.T. PatH to continue his 
speech. He has already taken 120 seconds. 

SHRI A.T. PATIL (Kulaba): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, J was referring to the; 
special features of this piece of legisla-
tion last time. Without going into the 
deeper explanations, I can straightway go to 
the distinguishing features of this sexual 
offence. Firstly, in this offence the victim 
is invariably a woman. There cannot be a 
man who can be a victim of this offence. 
So far as the definitioo of this offence is 
concerned, it is only the woman who is 
supposed to be the victim. I do not wish to 
enter into that sort of a situation where the 
man can equaJIy be a victim of a sexual 
offence, if necessary, I shaU refer to it durina 
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the cour e of my speech. But as it stands, 
the victim is invariably a woman. The 
second distinguishing feature is that there is 
no scop for restitution or reparation. The 
social morality which is translated into 
words constituting a section of the Jaw, is 
or has a concept of a sort of defilement of 
the victim-defilement of the woman in parti-
cular and not of the man. That aspect 
should also be taken ioto consideration and, 
therefore, so far as this concept of defilement 
is concerned, there cannot be any sort of 
restitution or reparation. In all other offen-
ces, for instance, except murder, there can 
be a restitution or some sor t of reparation 
but in thi type or in this kind of an offence, 
there cannot be any restitution or repara-
tion. Thirdly, the offence is such that the 
psychological scars are never healed. That 
is not the case with any other offence. Four-
thly, there i no scope for retribution-I 
meaD to s y C"tribution by the community, 
or retribution for the victim. 

For instance, when a harm IS caused to 
the victim, the victim canoot take a retribu-
tion ag inst the culprit. Even jf the relati-
ves of the victim desire to cause harm by 
way of retribution, they cauDot cause that 
harm whic tl has been c used to the victim. 

Further, since the Indian PeDal Code came 
into force in 1860, till tod y this offence is 
treated as an offence against the hUman 
body. It has never been given special 'treat-
ment in the west. We tolerated it, we pur-
sued it, we considered it but we did not ever 
think of giving a special treatment to the 
bffence. With due r pect to the view that 
is put forward by the Government, as well 
as reported by the Joint Committee, the 
tre tment that has been given to this offence 
o far has b en continued. .It is always 

tr ared as an offence against the human 
body. We have never considered the ques-
tion of giving it a sp cial status. Therefore, 
it n'eeds reconsideration. 

Because of the peculiar situation of this 
offence, it has continued to increase, or at 
least the publication of such offences conti-
nu d to increa e. They are now brought to 
the knt>wledge of the public in greater 
number. It is in this background that the 
matter was referred to the Joint Committee 
3nd the Bill th~t js now placed b~r9re tb~ 

House is as reported by the Joint Com-
mittee. 

The various objectives that are put for-
ward in the BilJ are stringent punishment, 
re~?val of loopholes aDd inadequacies, 
m~ntmum punishment for the offence, prote 
CtlOn to the victim, from embarrassing 
pubJicity and onus of proof on accused. 80 
far as these five objectives are concerned, if 
you refer to the first and the most important 
objective viz. the removal of loopholes and 
inadequacies, I was comparing the existing 
section 375, which defines the offence of 
rape with the provisions of reported bill 
and I nnd almost the same d~finition, of this 
offence. But we have sought to re-define 
the social morality, so far as tbis point is 
concerned. The question is, what is the 
morality that we are going to transmit into 
the words of the statute. Is it the same 
moral ity that is transmitted into the words 
as I told you, 123 years ago, by the frame; 
of the Code, Macaulay? This was there 
in the statute book for all these years. We 
have taken it upon ourselves to re-define it. 
Are we going to transmit our own social 
mora1ity into the statute, or are we just 
trying to get here and there the so-called 
morality of the west which, in a way, was 
thrust 011 us, although they say that it was 
formulated with prior consultation with 
pandits, Mullas and others. 

Secondly, so far as the Act is cohcerned, 
what is the social morality. We have crea-
ted, the entire world has created, the institu-
tion of marriage to keep a sort of sexual 
relationship between man and woman. 

Any sexual relationship between man ::tnd 
woman outside the relationship or marriage 
is said to be something immoral. This may 
be termed today as a middle-class niotalitY. 
I am not concerned with the so-called high 
class morality or the so-called low class 
morality. I am not concerned if it is to be 
dubbed as a middle class morality. My 
question will be whether it is a morality-in 
high class, middle class or low class mora-
lity-to give a free hand to sexul acts or rela-
tions with free consent. That is. the ques-
tion. The question will be whether the 
society of high or low or middle class, 
permits or professes to permit a free se~uaJ 
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. relationship between persons who are not 
married, by their free consent. If that is 
the idea or the concept of social morality, 
then I will have to say little about it. But 
my understanding of the social morality in 
any class of society is that they look upon 
any sexual relationship between a man and 
a woman who are not married, as something 
which is immoral. H that is the concept of 
social morality, no question of class mora1ity 
will come up. It is universal morality. And 
if this is so, we need not have to go into 
'firstly', 'secondly" 'thirdly" 'fourthly', 
'fifthly' and all that of Section 375. Section 
375 as reported by the Committee says, 
"Firstly-Against her will. Secondly-with-
out her free and voluntary consent,' etc. etc. 
I need not read everything except when it 
says in the bill reported by Joint Committee. 

UFifthIY,-With her consent, when at 
the time of giving such consent, by 
reason of unsoundness of mind or 
intoxication or the administration by 
him of any stupefying or unwhole-
some substance, she is unable to 
understand the nature and consequen-
ces of that to which she gives con-
sent, or is unable to offer effective 
resistance. 

"Sixthly,-With or without her con· 
sent, when she is under sixteen years 
of age." 

I need not read the Explanation. But then 
the question remains : What improvement 
have we made so far as the existing statute 
is concerned? You will find that the 
'firstly' is kept as it is, 'secondly' is kept as 
it is. But in 'Thirdly' you have added only 
these words: "or any person in whom she 
is interested". Beyond that you have done 
nothing so far as 'Thirdly' is concerned. So, 
it is there as it is. In' Fourthly' there is no 
change as the existing statute stands. 
"Fifthly" is an addition. Therefore, I have 
read it fully. This is an addition that where 
consent is caused by intoxication or the 
administration of ~ome stupefying or 
unwholesome substance, then she shall be 
deemed to have not given her consent. 
That is the position. So far as this aspect 
is concerned, I would request the Govern-
ment to take into account tbe c"istins 

provisions of Sections 8S and 86 of the 
Indian Penal Code. In this particular ease-
I have gone through some of the evidence 
and there is evidence of some people saying 
that this provision will open a floodgate of 
accusations-these are the words used in the 
evidence: "Floodgate of accusations"-
so far as the administration of intoxicating 
or stupefying or unwholesome substance is 
concerned' . 

You may please refer to Sections 85 and 
86 of the Indian Penal Code. If I bring an 
illustration, the question which was raised by 
the hon. Member may get some e,;planation. 
Suppose, a man 'A' and a woman 'B' come 
together out of some interests totally with 
good intention and the woman serves him 
some sort of intoxicating drink or stupefy-
ing substance without any ill-will. Now, 
under the influence of this stupefying subs-
tance, the man supplies or makes the 
woman to drink or swallow something which 
has the effect of intoxication or administra-
tion of stupefying substance. Now, they 
enter into sexual relationship. What is the 
offence they committed? Even under the 
clauses "Fifthly" by operation of sections 
85 and 86 of the Indian Penal Code- the 
offence is nil. Therefore, this addition of 
"fourthly", "fifthly" or "sixthly" shall have 
a sound defence saying that these are the 
things which have happened. So, no offence 
has been committed even if the clause 
"Fifthly" is sought to be brought in. 

Therefore, my simple definition of "rape" . 
will be like this. I will not go into the 
words "Secondly", "Thirdly", "Fourthly" 
etc. I wi11 put straightly the definition of 
"rape". If you do not call it a "rape", 
caU it as " exual offence". "Sexual offence 
is an offence committed by way of sexual 
relationship between a man and a woman 
who are not married." That will be my 
simple definition. There shall be no scope 
for any legal luminary to interpret the con-
cept aDd to bring in various circumstances 
true or false in the evidence which will nullify 
the object and intention of this Bill. And, 
therefore, my simple definition of "rape" 
or "sexual offence" is any sexual relation-
ship between a man and a ' woman who are 
IlP. Ql~rried, 
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SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR (Gwalior) : 
What is the difference between "adultery" 
and "rape" in that case. (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: You have to 
amend article 19 of the Constitution. 

SHRI A.T. PATIL: The question of 
amending the Constitution or amending the 
law is ultimately subservient to ~ocial mora-
lity. Constitution by itself is not sacro-
sanct. If it does not ex pre tho social 
mOlahty, the provisions of the Con titution 
have no meaning at all. You have to amend 
the Constitution or to interpret the Cons-
titution. Don't take shelter to conceal your 
gUilt under the provisions of the Constitu-
tion or law. If),ou are guilty, whether the 
provisions of law protect you or not, you 
are guilty in the sense of social morality. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pall): 
Is there any difference b tween legal mora-
lity and social morality 1 

SHRI A.T. PATIL : There is a difference 
between social morality and legal morality. 
In fact, law and morality should go hand in 
hand. But law always lag behind mora· 
lity. That is the position. 

There is another point, whether the con-
cept of rape by husband and wife should 
come within the ambit of law. Today, the 
circumstances are changed. The age of 
marriage has been raised. If that is so, the 
sexual relationship between husband and 
wife hould be treated as legal and should 
not be put in the definition or treated as an 
offence of rape. That should be deleted. 
Therefore, would suggest that in the 
Explanation the words "wife not being 
under 15 years of age" may be deleted and, 
similarly, the words in Section 376 beginning 
with "unless the woman ... and ending with 
fine or both" may be deleted so that the rela-
tion hip between husband and wife is always 
treated as legal. It should not be treated 
as an offence under any circumstances. 

Further, there will be a question of inve-
stigation and trial. So far as investigation 
an(t trj~l Of this type of ~n offence are con· 

cerned, we are still governed by the same 
provisions under which investigation and 
trial of other offences are governed. I would 
suggest that a totally separate machinery 
fOf the investigation and trial of this offence 
may be set up. The rigour of procedure 
and all other things should be removed. As 
far as possible, the trial should be simplified 
so that no questions dUfing cross-examina-
tion or evidence are put so as to deny justice 
because one must remember that a question 
which is embarrassing is not replied to and 
there is a denial of real justice. Therefore, 
there should be simplification of investiga-
tion and trial. There should be some 
independent machinery fOf tbis type of 
offence. 

Then comes the question of punishment, its 
nature and quantum. So far as this is concer· 
ned, the Bill for the first time seeks to set in a 
minimum punishment of seven years. But 
it is left to the discretion of the court and 
there is no lower limit prescribed. My 
submiss:on is that, go far as the discretion 
of the COUI t is concerned, there should be a 
lower limit prescribed. There should be a 
minimum limit put on the punishment, even 
at the discretion of the court, and I would 
submit that it may be put at three years. 
That means, when the court redpces the 
sentence from seven years to one below seven 
years, it must not go below three years. 

So far as the nature of punishment is 
concerned, today only one type of punish-
ment is given, that is, imprisonment. There 
are countries and legal systems in the world 
which have adopted other types of punish-
ment also. 

14.53 brs 

[SHRI R.S. SPARROW in th~ Chair] 

For instance, castration through chemical 
or surgical means is one of the punishments 
adopted. If this punishment is given, there 
will be an effective check on sexual offen-
ces. 

There are also other punishments meted 
out in other countries which provide for ex-
communication and restriction on employ-
ment etc. You caQ thiJ)~ ov~r tbj$ wJleeher 
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we can switch over from mere imprisonment 
to this sort of punish ts. 

A suggestion was made that compensation 
should be paid to the victim. I will not go 
into that. But.if at all such compen ation 
i to be given, let us fix it at the rate of half 
of the property to the victim. If that is 
d ne, perhaps there will be a better check. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV : It may 
be an incentive also ! 

SHRI A.T. PATIL: The law will take 
care of such incentives. So far as publicity 
is concerned, there is a Jot of criticism 
against publicity. Some of the Hon. Mem-
bers of the Committee have spoken against 
this Section 228 A. They have given 
certain reasons. There is force in the rea-
sons that they have given. According to 
them, the investigation wilt be barred. 

But I think that there can be no bar to 
investigation into the offence. As I have 
gone through the provision, I find that the 
objective behind barring the publication is 
the protection of the interests of the victim. 
But, the Victim has been given the right to 
forego that right in the sense that if it is 
necessary that the name should be published 
in the interests of better investigation then, 
provision has been made in the Section 
itself that in that case the name may be 
published or the details may be published. 
Acting in good faith, the Police Officer. for 
the purpose of investigation. can grant or 
refuse the permission. If that is our main 
ground of objection against the publication 
namely that the investigation will be barred 
then it is provided in the Bill. The provis~ 

. and explanation provide that no such 
authorisation can be given by the next of 
kin. The proviso and the Explanation, to 
my mind, are redundant. 

So far as Section 'U8A is concerned, there 
should be ~ome minimum punishment 
because right of publication is likely to be 
misused. Therefore, in the words in Section 
228A "who prints or publishes", 'or' shOUld 
be substituted by 'and'. 

15.00 hrs. 

Then it will r ad, "Whoever prints and 

publishes .... " Th will cover the po sible 
mi chief. Then t the end of "which m y 
extend to two years" you can add, "but 
shall not be Jess than three months and 
shall al 0 be liable to fine". Th wiIJ servo 
the purpose or tbe objective. 

So far s the ddfini ion of section 316 is 
concerned, it a pears that the provi 'on of 
eotion 493 have not been taken into 

acoount; that i a duplication because ec-
tion 493 rovides for a similar otfi ce which -. 
ba n defined in the cl u e 'Fourthly" ' 

Secti 376, 76C and 3760 re offences 
of eductit>n where con ent is taken for 
granted in the se e that we pre e th t 
there wa the con ent but t ~ cotlSent was 
'brought about by seduct'on or induce nt. 
Tb point is bether you want th oonSt"ot 
to be an important factor in regard to this 
offence which i' an offence r lating to social 
morality. If not, then 376B, 376C and 
3760 may not be necessary. If you ant to 
ret'nove consent altogether from COJl! Idera-
tion, whether consent or no-consent it i an 
offence, in that case the offences Ielating to 
seduction, under new Sections 376B, 316C 
and 3760, may not be necessary. 

Only one point more and I shall coml>tete 
and this is regarding section 376(2 (c) and 
section 376C. I may invite the attention of 
the House to the provisions of these two. 
Section 376(2Xc) reads : 

"being on the management or on the 
staff of a jail ... " . 

Section 376C reads : 

"whoever being the superintendent or 
managet of a jail ..• " 

These were the original words which were 
there. If yOU want to bring in line both 
these sections, you use the same words at 
both the places. If you want to put the 
words "being on the management or on the 
staft' of a jail. . H in 376(2)(c), then put the 
same words in 376C also. That i my sub-
mission. 

So far as section 354 is concerned, I invite 
the attention of thQ HO\lse to two par'l-
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raphs or references made by the Commi-
ttee to section . 54. Ooe is 00 page (viii) 
which says: 

"The Committee feel that since the 
propo ed I gisiation mainly deals with 
liape and iJIicit sexual intercourse, 
the offence under scHon 354 which 
i a minor oH nee and not so grave 
and erious as the offence of. rape 
n ed not b br ught within its 
purvi won 

On pa (~vj), the Committ e sa)s : 

"''Ph €ommitt fe 1 that outr ing 
tbe mode ty oli a. woman i the most 
cru I offence and needs to be dealt. 
witb severcly. The Committee are of 
the opinion tbat the offence of moles-
tation might be equated with rape and 
brough within the purview of section 
100 of the Indian Penal Code relating 
to the right of prjvate d fence of the 
b dy ex.tending to causing death." 

'Fak.ing . th se two observ tions of the sam 
Committ and without th re being any 
note of dissent, so far as lhis i concern:d 
from any Member, the qu~stion is how to 
reconcile these two statemeots. I will adopt 
the tatement on pa~e (XVI) and reject the 
statement on page (viii). 

With tl1e.se words, 1 support this BiU and 
r qu t tbe hone Minist as well as the 

House to consider. the variou uagestjon 1. 
have-made. 

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR (Owalior) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank you very much 
for giving me this opportunity to speak. I 
must ay at the very outset that I was a 
member of the Joint Committee which has 
submitted the report. I know the conven-
tion that I am allowed only to the extent I 
have given my dissent. But because some 
points have been raised by hone Members 
in this House-fundamental points, I should 
say-I think, you will permit me to say a 
few words about them also, not anything 
against what has been said in tho Bill. 

I joined this Committee a little late, seven 
montbs before the Committee submitted its 
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report ; throughout the tour I was not there, 
whiJ the evidence .was beiog recorded. But 
in the end, in the last deliberation , I did 
participate and I had the chance to put my 
amendments also. As you know, the House 
with great difficulty extended the time for 
submission of the report of the Committee. 
The report was submitted on 27th October, 
1982. But the BiIJ, in spite of the fact that 
submission of the report was hurried up, 
after a lapse of one year, is being tried to 
be put through now which is December, 
1983. 

There were other Committees also which 
were considering the other aspects of the 
laws connected with these activities. On the 
law regarding dowry, there was a Committe 
constituted which gave its recommendation, 
and a small Bill is tried to be put through. 
There was another Select Committee on a 
Bm regJrding amendment of marriage la~s 
concerning divorce. These are all, somehow 
or other, related to each other. In this report 
also which is being considered today there 
are certain other recommendations; they 
are actually not part of tbe Bill but there 
are certain recommendations. I am n t 
cl ar as yet why, after taking 0 much of 
time, even afler one year, when they have 
aireed to the report and the recommen-
dations which are ther,e and the other things 
which have come up in other Committees, 
Gov rnment is not ttying to bring a com-
p~hensive Bill covering all the subjects. 
This is a questi n which is worrying me, 
particularly when they say that the Jaw is 
not in conformity with what the society is 
thinking today ; it is lagging behind as my 
friend has said. \ 'hy is the Government 
delayina this? This is a matter of concern 
tome. 

Then on the fundamental point as to what 
is an offence aod what is not, offence is a 
very important thing; a )ine has to be 
drawn. It was sugge ted that even mental 
cruelty am0unts to an offence. That was 
the suggestion given by my friend indirectly. 
I would say that memal reaction may vary 
according to the thinking of the society and 
it may vary from person to person. There· 
fore, just a sort of a mental reaction bejDa 
caused to some . extent, cannot be made 
punishable. Ultimately it is the physicaJ 
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assault only which will be the governing 
factor to condemn a man and say that it is 
an offence. If we dea w this line, then in 
that case there will be no difficulty, because 
the mental reaction of A may be something 
and that of B may be something else altoge-
ther. It can go to the extent that one might 
like to commit suicide and we know that in 
many cases of rape, sometimes the ladies 
commit suicid. In that case, can the per-
son be charged witb murder? That is tbe 
point. Therefore, that line has to be drawn 
between the two- that ultimately it can be 
at the most an actionable claim for mental 
reaction and tbe loss caused to her, but 
unless there is a factor of physical assault, 
it cannot be an offence. That is my 
thinking. 

Coming to the Bill itself, I have given my 
suggestions in my dissenting note and I do 
not want to repeat that thing. But I would 
like to make my point clear. First I 
have opposed the amendment which he is 
gOing to intrOduce by Sec. 228A which 
debars publication of any sort of informa-
tion regarding the incident. That is totally 
against the very purpose which this amend-
ment proposes to serve. The Law Commi-
S ion also has not uggested such an amend-
ment. 1 do not know what are the reasons 
and [0 what extent that should be made 
punishable. The very purpose will not be, 
according to me, served. On the other 
hand, lot of difficulties may arise. And aU 
tbes investigations will automatically die 
and unless and until these days there is a 
sort of public pressure through Press, certain 
actions do not go ahead or do not proceed. 
Actually what do we see? What is the 
record? When there was lot of demons-
trations and other cases coming up and 
publicity is given of such cases and when 
particularly communal factor is involved as 
in Mathura's case, where even a police 
constable has done such a thing, such a 
wrong tbing, then only people thought of aU 
these amendments. If all these things are 
not there, I am afraid there may not be any 
pressure on the House or on the legislators 
to bring an amendment of the type whicb 
is being submitted. . 

Then, Sir, I can understand. To have the 
proceedings in camera is a different thina 
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because proceedings are held ill camera with 
particular objectives. Then it is a diffi rent 
thing. Otberwise, they have given two 
reasons-one that it gives publicity and then 
secondly, it may affect the investigation. I 
have given my reasoning regarding that. So 
far as publicity is concerned, how is it going 
to effect? The lady or the woman or the 
girl who is raped-naturally, at least the 
people of her faroily or the p ople of the 
village or the peopJe of the city to which she 
belongs come to know it. If the society is 
not ready to accept the girl honourably, then 
in that case, it is not the publicity but it is 
the feeling of the society which is nearby. 
Otherwise, it will be a greater horror if this 
matter is kept hidden and the girl is married 

to another family and that family and the hus-
band come to know that she has been raped 
and unless the husband is a broad-minded 
person, the marriage will be shattered alto-
gether. So unless and until we make a 
change in OUI social thinking and tbe society 
takes a sympathetic view of such incidents-
because she is not at fault-and unless this 
mentality is developed in the society, I am 
afraid that mere publicity or rather not 
giving publicity is not going to help in the 
matter in any way. 

Secondly, regarding investigations also, I 
have said and 1 agree with my friend, Mr. 
PatH when he says that marital relation 
should be presumed with consent. We adopt 
the idea that any sexual contact or any 
sexual intercour e should not be without 
consent. Then irrespective of age it will 
become an offence. Consent is a very im-
portant factor. Without consent even a 
married person has intercourse. Then why 
should we differentiate between a girl who is 
more than 16 years and a girl who is less 
than 16 years 1 It does not make any diffe-
rence. 

In a case of husband and wife I am 
saying that once tbey are married, they do 
not get a licence to force sex upon the wife. 
If we are going to that extent, I can underst-
and. But, it cannot be bothways that after 16 
yr.ars, irrespective of consent you can have 
intercourse witb your wife and, if she is 
below l~, it should not be done. I am not 
able to follow this. In Indja, particularly, 
in spite of the Sarda Act we have, 90% of 
the child marriage takes place io the villa,es. 
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And if we introduce this prOVISIon, it 
can be exploited by some and this might 
c ' use trouble to so many. I am not for 
that. 

Furthermore, is it not a fact that these days, 
witb tbe sex education, the girls and boys 
know the sex '/ It is not ]ike America where 
30% of the girls of tbe age of 14 have sex 
and it is more than 70% in the case of those 
who are between 15 and 16 years of age. It 
is much more when they are 16 years of age. 
If a boy of 17 years of age and a girl of 15 
years have sex, in tbat case, if somebody 
comes to know of this, the girl may say that 
it was with consent, it would be deemed to 
be with consent. Should this be considered 
ao offence if sexual relationship is with con-
sent '/ This is a matter which should be 
properly examined. And J think it wiJI be 
very risky to say just because the girl is 16 
years of age, it should be presumed that the 
girl is not able to understand the conseque-
nces of what she is doing. I have quoted many 
of the girls from the American Magazine 
who are past masters at the age of 16. They 
have a lot of experience of sex. This factor 
should be carefully taken into account. In 
any case it becomes an offence. Whether it 
was actually done with or wi~hout consent 
without properly understanding the conse-
quences or not should be left to the court 
and the age of a girl should not be the 
determining factor. I can understand for 
instance if the girl is below 12, when the 
sexual intercourse can be considered an 
offence. If it is beyond 12, it should not be. 
It should not be like this. This is also one 
of my submissions which I have mad~ in 
the dissenting note. Then again, to-day, 
the difficulty arises regarding investigation. 
There is a possibility of inve tigation in 
many cases-not in all cases-and medical 
examination is one of the important factors. 
The Law Commission has given importance 
to this also. Colour photography and exa-
mination of the accused as well as the victim 
are the methods by which the evidence can 
be well procured. Naturally, I think, it 
will be cJinching the evidence that at least 
the intercourse is there. Whether it is forci-
bly done or whether it is done by con-
sent, ; that will be determined Jater on. 
In the courts, the prosecution has to prove 
that the accused did have the intercourse 
and, actuaJ1y, he has the same person who 

contacted the lady. On examination if the 
semen is there and the other medical exami-
nation is done, then, in that case, much 
of the proof will be automatica)]y covered. 
So, I do not know why I was not able to 
satisfy the Committee to bring these things 
into the amending Bill. Probably, th~y 
thought that they were kind enough 
to put these in the recommendations. J do 
not know why Government is not kind 
enough to bring those recommendations by 
incorporating them as a sort of provision in 
the law itself. If they feel that they are ' 
convinced of the report of the Committee, 
why they are not able to include all these 
in the amending Bill. There should be a pro-
vision made in the Criminal Procedure Code. 
Similarly, there is a very interesting thing. 
The trouble is with regard to the Law for 
self-defence or private defence. This is 
rather a vague law. The Jaw says that }'OU 
must eAercise force only where it is required 
for your self-defence and not beyond that. 

So far as the Explanation is concerned, 
they said that if somebody was going to 
commit a sexual intercourse, to defend her-
self, the lady could murder somebody else. 
In that case, that will be considered as ~elf
defence. Should she wait to that extent? 
I have suggested that if any molestation is 
being tried, then everything is of cours~, 
going to happen. The moment the rape IS 

going to be committed, the question is whe-
ther that right should be exercised at that 
point or it should be exercised even earlier, 
perhaps, I think, an amendment to Section 
100 of the IPC that even a molestation 
should be enough and that should be a 
ground for self-defence. In that case, 
if she shoots a person by her firearms when 
he tries to molest her, that should be a 
ground for self· defence. i 'have also suggested 
a few amendments. 

Again I submit and request the hOD. Mini-
ster to consider the points suggested in my 
report and, if possible, bring some compre-
hensive law on all the three subjects. 

More particularly the Jaw which is before 
us, the recommendations made should be 
incorporated by way of amendment. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Puri) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, r~aJl>, with 
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anguish at IliY heart I am participating in 
this debate. This is a crisis all over the 
world which mimkind is facing. It is not 
only limited to India but in advanced coun-
tries also now the debate is going on whether 
tbey have to legalise the homosexuality on 
tbe basis of consent or not. A few months 
bac here in India the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court had to throw out a lady 
clerk because she had worn the Jean Pant. 
I gave this illustration just to show how the 
society is restless and how day by day the 
women are more and more humiliated on 
account of male chauvinism. 

Sir, when you open the newspaper every 
morning you will find that somewhere 
a beauty show in some five star hotel is be-
ing organised or somewhere cabarets arc 
going on. So. a11 around every day you 
find that the sanctity of womanhood is being 
injUred. It is being denigrated. 

What is the problem before us? In this 
country we have committed ourselves 
that men ' and women have equal oppor-
tunity, equal right and equal dignity. 
I cwongratulate tbe Home Minister for bring-
ing forward this Bill. Altbough it is not 
fully adequate yet it is a humble step towards 
that direction, namely, in establisbing a 
society in which dignity of tbe women wiH 
be equal to 'tbat of the men. 

Sir, the Law Commission recommended 
that the scope of 'consent' should be en· 
larged as the ·original provision in thl! IPC is 
considered to be inadequate. My submis-
sion is that the definition or 'consent' is also 
not adequate. I would invite the attention 
of the bon. Minister to the fact whether in 
a case of (raud, in a case of undue influence 
cit in a case of coercion the 'consent' is 
obtained. If the consent -is obtained then 
the question is whether tbe amended Section 
will take care of it. WIJ it be 'consent' or 
'no consent'? The definitIon does not 
cover tbat. Although I have not given a 
separate amendment yet 1 would suggest for 
an addition to be made in the Explanation to 
Section 375. Let me explain first. Suppos-
ing the Principal of a School, who is a male. 
member takes liberty with a lady teacber. 
Will the Scetion take care of it '1 

Should it be consi'dered 'consent' or not 

because the person in authority takes ad-
vantage of the situation? Take the case of 
a priest of a temple or bi hop of a church. If 
tbey do some mischief then my submission 
is that tbey should come not only within the 
purview of rape but also deterrent punish-
ment should be given to them. So, a com-
prehensive definition must be provided and, 
as such, I would j nvite the attention of the 
hon. Mini ter to the need to incorporate th 
amendment. In place of tbis Explanation 
under Section 375 we can have another. 
This oan be replaced by 'Consent obtained 
by undue influence, fraud or coercion'. 
Suppose one girl is taying with her sister 
who is married and if tbe brotber-in-Iaw 
takes some liberty and takes some advan-
tage of the situation, this law and this defi-
nition, does not help in that sort of a situa-
tion. In many cases, in educational insti-
tutions etc. we don't take note of this kind 
of a situation. There are company offices 
and others ; there are men in public offices ; 
or anybody who is in authoritative position 
in any establishment or in aoy institution. 
If such a person takes tbis liberty and does 
some mischief these Amendments do not 
answer that situation. This is my point. 
Such a thing will not constitute an offence. 
He will go away. The man will be released; 
he will be acquitted. 

There is a consent. The question is wb -
ther consent is obtained by fraud or undu 
influence in connection with his officlal 
position. That is why my submis ion j that 
tbis definition of 'Consent' must be widened 
so that all possible contingencie can be. 
covered fuTty. 

Now, with regard to Section 376 I wish to 
point out one thing. In Section 376 punish- . 
ment is tbere. Deterrent punishment is pro-
vided. But it is only in the case of some 
hospitals, jails and this and that. My sub-
mission is that this aho should be made 
comprehensive. When the person in an 
authoritative position (in any establishment 
or in any institution) does some mischiC!!f, 

; detertent punishment must be provided. 
Persons using 'undue influence to obtain 
consent and doing some mischief, sbould 
also be brought under this category - r d 
deterrent punishment must be provided 
against them aJso. 
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Then my third submission would be that 
under Clause 376 a new clause may be added 
s foUows : 

(g) being in fiducial relationship or in 
authoritative po ition in an establish-
ment or institution where woman is 
employed. 

In that ca e also, deterrent punishment must 
be provided. 

The next thing which I would like to sub-
mit is with regard to Explanation (1) under 
Clause 376. Here it is put as '3 or more 
persons'. Why not two? The normal 
unlawful assembly is constituted by five 
persons. We have deliberately stated here, 
'3 or more persons'. My submis ion is this. It 
should be 'more than one'. If one is com-
mitting the offence and others are there 
who are hi accomplice, who are abetters, 
who help him in that crime, then, all of them 
should be equally punished. So there is 
absolutely no Jogic in having three. It should 
be 'more than one'. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH): Which expla-
nation are you referring to ? 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY : 
am read ing this where it says 'where woman 
is raped by 3 or more person ' ... 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 'By 
one or more in a group of persons' ... 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
The explanation here says 'raped by 3 or 
more persons'. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : It is not 
lik that. J am reading this as reported by 
the Joint Committee. .It -says : 

Wh~re a woman is raped by (lne or 
more in a group of persons', 

SHRI B AJAMOHAN MOHANTY: If 
that is so, it is all rigbt. My copy states like 
this. However J need not dwe1l on this point. 
But my submission would be that the uld-
Plate approacl,l 9f lhis J:I<>\lse sh9ll1d b~ Jl9f 

simply legislating on Criminal Law or Bvi-
dence Act. 

It is not only in the case of rape but there 
are also cas~s like. homosexual, iUicit con • 
clion, adultery etc. They should also be 
dealt with. But my submission is that tbe 
cases concerning the atrocities against 
women should be treated separately, I would 
therefore like to submit to this august House 
that the legislation is not H>O% answer. 
A hundred per cent answer can be assured if 
we give women economic freedom, if w~ 
assure a healthy and considered etbo in the 
country, in the society and then only w~ can 
meet the challenge of the situation. We 
have inherited a cultural herita~~ where 
men and women were treated with equal 
dignity, with equal rights and opportunity. 
I reca)) those days when Gargi was measur-
ing wisdom during Upanishad period with 
Yagyavalkya the greatest philosopher durins 
those days. Our ancesters have treated 
sex as divine, sex as promoter of civilisation, 
sex as creator and sex as beautiful. We 
have never treated sex as equal. But we 
consider women subordinate to men. It has 
never been a question of consent. A number 
of episodes will show in our cultural history 
that a consent was the most important as-
pect of the sexual relationship. When there 
was no consent absolutely for sexual reljl-
tionship, the society has n~ver endorsed it. 
That is the cultural heritage that we have 
in our society. But the things of feudal 
norms bad changed the situation. Women 
were debarred to read Vedas. Even the 
Muslim ladies are not allowed to go to 
mosque. Nobody can imagine a lady 
becoming a 'Pope and never in the history a 
woman h.ad been Ii Pope. We can see the 
history of the last 200 years when you will 
find that not a lady was the President 
of the United States of Arne ica. It is no"t 
happen~ng in urban society alone. All over 
the world, we find that male chauvanism is 
very much predominent. Even in the Unit~d 
Kingdom, the lady Prime Minister had to 
amend the Constitution of Tory Party where-
in it was provided that the leader elected by 
the majority will be the leader of the Party. 
Earlier, by convention, the Queen's consent 
was necessary. She pursued for the amend. 
ment of the Constitution. Perhaps shoe was 
pot ~ur tJ.1~t lbe queen w9uJd ~ive tQe ~o,,-
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sent for a lady to be the Prime Minister in 
the United Kingdom. Therefore, my sub-
mission is that it is very unequal at present. 
Never we have treated them with dignity. 
That is the latest adaptation of our culture 
and civili ation. We have a different culture 
altogether of different origin. 

Sir, my submission is that we should build 
up a new cu1tura] ethos in our country which 
will create a psycbo is wherein men and 
women are equal, treated with dignity, having 
equal rights and equal opportunity. My sub-
mission is that this legislation or any further 
amendments wjJJ not answer the problem. 

. Another aspect of the problem is the 
economic problem, economic emancipation 
of women. Too much of dependence on men 
"had degenerated them. Moreover, women 
are weak, they have to bear children, nourish 
them and bring them up, whereas the 
advantage is taken by men because of these 
inherent qualities of women. There is more 
responsibility on women. Tbis is the present 
state of affairs. Therefore, my submission 
would be that to solve tbe economic problem 
of women, there should be enough employ-
ment opportunities for women and equal 
wages for them. There should be some sort 
of re ervation in the services for women. If 
'we give them these facilities in a big way, 
then only we will be able to achieve our 
objective. 

In the USSR, they have developed a new 
concep~ that since men and women are 
equally treated there, ev~n if a woman 
divorces her husband, she has to pay 
alimony or compensation to the man. In 
the Supreme Court of India, sometime back 
Section 488 of IPC was discussed as to 
whether women had to pay alimony for 
ill-treatment of men. The Supreme Court 
did not accept that. So, m)' submission is 
that there hould be equal treatment with 
dignity of women and equal opportunity 
hould be given to them and the cultural 

. degeneration must stop. Now, the new 
wave of culture is crippling our social law. 
You will find that women iue being 
degenerated and the entire structure of the 
new culture is degenerating the values of 
women. Therefore. I would suggest to the 
House and the bon. Minister that let the 

various sections of the Bill be more com .. 
prehen ive and in order to make it more 
foolproof, deterraot punishment must be 
provided to the offenders and tho e who 
hav obtain d their consent by undue 
influence or coercion or by other means. I 
would suggest that the Gov rnment should 
come forward in a big way for economic 
emancipation of women and it should be 
considered as a national issue. It fihould not 
be politicaJised. The entire nation should 
move in ohe direction and that direction is to 
evolve a better society, a healthy society, an 
equality of women in the society. With 
the e words, I thank ~ou very much for the 
opportunity given to me. 

~ ~ ~~ (flltffW) : tfmqfCf 
~, ~U6 fqfa- ~!i)a-;r fCfalf~ \iff ~~ ~ it 
wn: ~fmCT ~ srf~G'f ~ ~Ttr sr~Cf fclilIT 'f7.IT 
~, ~ 1f;f ~T ~ 3Th: 1l {ttrT llR~"{ ~CfT 
~ ftf) ~) srfCT~~'; ~Cf ffirrfu eflT ~ 

f'filfT Jrm ~ aiR ~ anCfn: ~ ~) 'flIT f~ 
GT.,nlT if1fT € Cf~ '41f itm fGf~ rr~ ~ fcti ~vs
~fa- fi1lT)~Fr fCf&lfCfi CFf m cr.,T ~ ~ 
Sf'+rrCfT ~T ~ Cf~ ~~T3fT ~ "(&IT, «"<fffT 
aiR ~~&lT CF~ it ~11?f ~) ~ I 

q~~T GfTCf a) lllf~ firm CF"{ffT :qr~CfT 

~ -aryq ~ ~ f\iR1 ~qc:~ CFT ~, :jfT 
srrcrur'i ~ tT·~ ~, ~ aWCfll ~~ it 
fer1«f-fctqfUr~t CF) ~. crt Cfi)f 'i Cfif{ w:q-orT 
~r \U~"( € ~T ~ f~ ~ sncra-r'i1 artfClT 
~6T ~ ~ 'i~ \iTCff I ~CFT ~~~ ~ itm 
~crr ~ fCfi lf~ fif~ f'i"(~Cfi ~ arR srmcrT 
~~)~I . 

W fiST~ it arijCfiT 'f)fo;:rr~ ~ I 12 am«r, 
1 9 8 0 cp) lf~ f~ q!lT garT' ~ 3T)"( ~~ 

GfR lT~ srcn: tffllfCf CfiT JrlfT OTP: ~~ ~r 
~ Gf~T ~Cf CfiT , ~lf\ltf 44 oroi' ciT, am: 
'fi)~ -q') ~f'1T ~') ~~ifCf m;rfCf ~ ~ ~ I 
:jf)fCfi ~llnf\ifCfi el~ it ifiTtf ~ CfT~T ~) 
~ Cf~ lff~ffi3f1 ij' tiGITClCf ~) an"( :q~ C1l 
Altft Ofrlf cmzT ij' tiGtfCTCf ~) am: :q~ q~ 
\i~ t:t~CfT~Gf~T CfiT ~ t:tmf~t:tllT;r ~ lfT 

•• 
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Cfi)f ~ atq ~, f~~) ~ ~srf.q ~ ~T 
~T, tfCfj~T ;; ~T an~ f~T rr ~r o~T ~ij- ~« 
f~ ifi GfTt it «~T~-ll'filq'U tF~ tFT tFTmW 
;; ctT ~T I fq)~ iff ~B' far~ Cfi) antf ~f~ aT 
~~T ~crT ~ fCfi \1l'fq1'i ~ ~iT ll~ tfln:if~ 
f~ ~Tm I 1t aT fr;ftqcr ~ ij-~ gRUfT tFT 
if;; iflfT ~ fCfi ~ \ifT fGf~ [Jw ftFl.fT qlll ~, ~ 
Sf\lTcft rr@ ~mT I it ff,T~T CfiT ~~ «~ 
~m cp;rlfct; ~ ~tFT ~T ~ I ~ ~ Cfi\TT 
tFTtfGfT CfiT «~TU ~1 ffiTT ~ arh-: tFTtf~T if it 
q~T ~~ ~ ~fCfi~ amY ljA- arrq ~~ ~ 
llftO Cfi~it 1:flitfcti l[~ ~tF ~~ fCfffll ~ 
aiR ~ ~ lj~ Cfl11T\ifT CfiT B'~ru ~ ~ 

~~I 

~~;; tFT B'~~fo ij-~ tFTli CflT ~Cfl • 
ffiqfu Cfi) mr iflfT I ~ ~ fq:qT~ Cfi'{it ifi 
f\'1'~ ~ «..0- ~)rrT "ij- \if) ~ij f~~;qwT ~ 
~ am ~arT ~ m~ arr\if ~ wr if~)it 
crnr arcn:Tm q<: ~TCfl ~'fT~ ifi R~ arq-;:rT ~fl:r 
~ ri=, ~~ ~ fCfilfT an~ \1''i ijGfCfiT "Ulf 

\iff;;T ttl I 

srn«faT ~ f'fl ffillfcr it ~ ~a if m-r-
~ ij- CfiTq f<fi'lfT 31h: ~ 44 GfT"( ~B' 

mltfa CfiT Gfotfi ~~ I fcrfw~ ehn it fqf~;; 
fqflf~PlTTB'T ~tro.iT «, ~~ «qrn «, am: 
~Tf~ «~ ~B' ~'fo;; 3TTR-aUR ij' 
~ «~~ fCfil[T aiR ~ lttF m~;ftlf CflTd' 
~ «f'{fcr CfiT ~~ ~ ~g; f"(tfyt ttl) ~~ 
rtmrT ~T ~~T ~ I ~T ijGf ~ ~~ ~ iCT~ 
'ff ~" fctqfonJf ~Cf;ft ~«ftq)t if ~T if~ 

~ f\ifr~ ~~ if crT ~ frrtiCfifi ~ ~ ~ fctl 
~B' R~ tF)~: f~cTzri ~sft1i CfiTt ~ \if~ 
crvn f~i ij"lf'flft: ~~T o~T ~~ ~ru 
q~~T Cf)) ~~ fCfiliT GfTflT :qrf~~ I ~ ~fl 
alf Cfi~ ar¥1qT ~T GfT Cflf Cfi~ fCfi B'f'1fa ~ 
~T it mT CftTT ~T, fCficrrrT~) ath: ~ 
tfTB' ~ fGt~ Cfi) ~ Eti ifT~ sft~ ~1 ~Tlf 
~ ~ iffq ~') ~« ~;; it fq)\ ~ f~ ~) 

.~ ;aVTr :qrf~tt crrfCfi .T( ftm f~" fiTrm; 

~~, f\ifij'« sr~TqT ~tf ij' 3TfltetlT lf~ f~ CfiTJf 
Cfi~ ij'~ aIT,( f~zrT ~ B'T~ ~T~T"{ ,{T~ it 
a:r"~ 'i3'rr~ ~1~ \iTT 3Flf 5l'tf)T~ ~ 3T~zrTlf arR 
aRlfTqT<: ~ra-~, 'i3'tfCfi) ~Tctiit if ~ ~~TlfCfi 
Q:T B~ I 

~ ij1:af~a- if ~ ~) m an~ 3l'Ttf{r Cfl~r 

:qT~oT ~ I ~~r 0) zr~ ~ ftF 3 5 ij"T~T CfiT 
Gf) ~Cf ~f\jf ~ qQ' ~J'lr~, ij""{tFT"( ~)q-T ~ 

GIl Gf~ctFT~ am aFlfTlf Cf~T aT~lll:qr~ q~

~Taff tf~ ~T "{~ ~ 1 \1fl~ B'~& if # ~'(§ 
Cfi~~ :qr~m ~ I ~r Gila 0) lf~ ~ ftf) 
~T~T ffiqTf~Cfi aTR anf"fCfi olfCR=~T ~ 

~ (fiT ~t:fCf ~~ ~ f'fl 35 ij11WfT it ~~ 
~~ ~T;; ~T;;~ f~lfT ~ I 35 trni ~ 
tIlt ~ arR \1'ij" qCffi Gf) if~ q.~ g-arT q'T 1 q~ 

arT\if aT;; ~T CfiT Gflq if;; 'flIT ~)tTT ~ 

~;r ~ ;ft:q if ~ ~lfT CfiT ij11Ta'r;:r ~ 
CfiT CfiTfmr;;@ ctT fCll ;;r~T ~~ ar.ri'fu;:r'T 
Cfi~ ~, 'i3'B'EfiT ~elT, ~"{&iT ~~ eft \ifRt 31h: 
~ ijlfT'i arfa-tflIT ~ij- fcr~rij I ~ ~ 

if lRT artf'fr ,{Tlf lf~ ~ fCfi ij"rlicrT 311"( iiifT-
crr~T ffTCfia: ~<: ~ij" sr~ i:fiT STlfTij" Efi~ffi' 
"{~r ~ 3Th: it mi:fiff' ~T tTT~T arR arcr;;r 
~T ~ ~ ~ tTUGl' l1~ffi'off CfiT ~ ~
orrq, rl3TTll ~c(lT ~T ~ r ~ ~ CfiT 'CfC-

;nil aRCfi 3T~mr if it arr~ ~ an<: ~ ~ 
if ~r ijlll[ -~ q~ \jOffT ~~ ~ I \1ffCfiT if 
Gf~T'i Cfi"{~ ~ CfiT ij"lilf ~T ~~ ~T I 
~"( crT CflfT tIier 0Cfi Gf~r~ tf~ ~ I ~ qm 
~ff~ ij+flJ ;;~ ~ fctllf ~<fi-lt~ mGt' CfiT, ~Cfl
~ ~r CfiT f~ ~ ~ fCfi fCfl(i Sf (fir~ tftcr 
\;f~T~ CfiT an~ arqT~f~Cfl ~R~T~ CfiT ~~ 
gi ~ III -crcrrTl1 ~ (fiT iif~OT aTn: tI1:CflT"{ 
CfiT f;;m~T if ~ orR tn:<fi'r'( ~ "tfCtfr3Tr q<: 
ij"lilf -ij+Tlf q'\ ~ ~T~CfT "(~T ~ I 

Gfif csr{WfT~Cfln: lIT aw;IT=tfTt CfiT 'tgrr~ ~\ifr
qfCflfT, mli~l Cfi'T flrf~lI'T ifi ~T~ ~lcft ~ 
aT '3'f;l) ;:lfTlf mwrT~ ~ ft;r~ n'{Cif)Tt aih: 
~«ettT sr~T~~~ f~ sr~r\ -'fiT ' CfiTfft 
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~cn ~ sr~~ ~1 sr~ tf)T (fi)f'!lT'!lT q'~ arTl1 
arr~liT t f~q '1T Cfi~ff ~ ti) f'1fv:qcr ~ ij' 
2i~t ~ ffl nT CfiT '1T(fYTT3TT it ~~ qf~~ an~ 
ari1: (;f)q lf~ ~~tr ~1: R~ fCfi f(ij" rn it 
8fFiTG"T t GfTG: ~ ~ m~ trl1T'l ~~n:: 
f~'.fT ~TCfT ~, ~~ ~'!lT it J{~lf-ll~{)lf ~ Gil=tf 
iI'lfPl ~ ~ f~~ ~) ~ 'i~ if'iTtt ;r~ ~ I 
~ 8lT\if \if) ff~fcr ~ ~~ lf~ t 0TflT 

arnl11T if ~ mq;rr ~;r ~ ~ f~ lf~ 
nrTq it it 1:rr~;S ~. ar~ Cf;r~crrf~ 1 

~~fi'fCfiT ar1~ anqtfiT ~)cf; ~m , fcrt1T'i 

~m, ~T qf~r ~N ~m arrf~ f~ 'ifT 
m~nflJCfi1ri, g ~~ !fiTlif ft at;r"{ ~~ft 

~ ~ afTq ~ ~~ ~T \ifl'ffT ~ fill 35 
«m ctl" 3TTi5fTtfr it m \1T ami' ~ f~ ~ I 

15.45 brs. 

[SHRI F.H. MO~SIN in the Chair] 

~~ ~ If& tr~ tn: fcnnr~, ~ ~T~, 
~ 'flT GJYfffi llT ~ ij'~ ~ fcrcrw ~ fCfi 
~ ct)") rrr~~H ~ tflTR arf~CfiT\ mcraVf 
if f~~ tn:t ~, ~tr ~W ~ ST~Cfi 'lrU ar'h: 2;~1i 
it ftwrq qCfi «tIT'i arf~T~ fG:q ~ ~ I trvg 
CflfT \3"1 arf~Cfir{l t ~~q ~JIT'l ~"{ 
fCfilfT armT ~? if ~T llFfCfi"{ ~crT ~ fCfi 
;r~11 3T~ «qR' ~~T~ ~ ~TcrT crr ittft 
f4CifTrt f\ifjiCfiT ~ ~ it iJT~ ~1 ~r 
~~r, 'i.~ fica) I fCfitfl ~ 3TT~T ~ mq-
ifiT( 'tf~'1T qi't crT ~T ~T~if ijt ~m q~ 
~ttt qaT '1{fT Cfi~ ij' 31li'Uff) q-ifi~ qq, \d"~ 
~lfT ~T an'{ ~~ 't\if fG:rJ: tT~ I ~fifi'i 
'l{iT, ;fifT, tT~1ar m'\Qr ifl ~Tq- ~ if \ifT~ 

fCfffiij) ~1 ~~a:r) it flT¥l «< SJlfin: CfiT 
. ~;H1:t ~cerT ~ err ~~ \;~ij"1;;ffT i;fi') ~ ~ 
00 GrTerT ~ J ~ft;r~ iJ~1 Ull mq; iVTCfT ~ 
fCfl ~{f ~ it 3 5 ij'T~ CFf arr\;fT~T ~ crr~ 'iT 
~ Of 0Qfi ~lfTf4 ~ ~l1T q, arrt1~« Cfi)f 
SICJ~Tif&:l iif'iT ~ ~ • 

:qJitrr I at1f 0Cfi rrrft cit JfT'!f itw (fiT ~ 
JfA'T ilfTaT 1:~T ~ t ~ fCfitrT fq~ ~ CfiT 
;;rq '1&T ~ :qr~ I ~ arTq- ami ~¥T JtT 
il'Tff ~, =tfyt ~~'l) ~if ifl) ~fTcr Cifi'~,:qrt: 
~f~~Jf ~ ~T iTTCf ~ lfT atiii£T ~ ~R eFt 
ijTIf ctr( ~T 3TT\if it \Sf~ij- ~r GfTff Cf)~, f~T 

~) rr it 3TTq ~ ~,)f~~ fCfi 'iT"U Cf)) ~ 
'lm-fc«wrTtr CfiT q~ il'ifTtr 1:liT tTlfT I ~~ 
~'il Cfif g)~ iftm~ fGA'* qfv.rm if \"r11r 
fll1f~Cf ~) lJ'{{ & I ~e-~ a:R1fCfT ~~ ~~) 
m.r fCfCffTij" Cf)T Cifg GA'T ~~r .~ I ~Cfi) i'i 
fcri:m:l ~ mq~hr · ~ij CfiT arrcroi'fiCfr ~ I 

~~ f~~ ~r~ CPT '1~~ Cfl"{;rT ~m\ ~qCfi) 
~r I tr~"{ if mCfcr &:r en:rcrr ~, mCfin: cPT 
Cf~q; Gl~ crre-T if ~;rnT ~ J artT~ lr ~qrf 
~ ijr ~~ q~~ fl~ f'ii ~e- <f~q; aroit ~ 
11m ~'iiW UT'l ctfa- ~ ~m f~ Ff 
tn"lnf\iftfi CfiTlf Cfl) ~ it ~CfiT UT¥i 'i ~ I 
iru ~r fcr~ & I 

trmtrfcr lf~~, ~fu amr 'IT ~) 
'~r ~ I ~Cfi) ~r~ ~ il'r~ if ~ ~ ij 
3T~CfiT ~GFif ~ ~ Gf"T"{ trCfT~ ~OflfT am: 
Cfi~ ftf) {ij' tn: ~Cfm: ~'{ Cfrt: I ~ij' ~ 

if mTTfl"fl ~ \iff ~T ~, iftiRtfiT1:1 q\ 
srf~t:T CfflTA- am: GTt'1'Wf)'TtT CfiT f4f)ij' SfCfiT"\ 
ij' mij fltllff ~Rt, efiij' ~ f.rl1f~ mr 
iIT[{, am<; olfCfflfT ~ CfiT ~ ~ I ~en'f 
RlTIqffi lI1Rlf if arrtrit f~ ~l1T ~ 
~ffi \;fiT Cfif) arifT ~ifr QaT oCfl lf~ CfiT'1;r 
S('lmfT if~T ~PrT J ~,fu CliFf if)"Uerr ~ I 
arT~ f~~ qft (fiT( m JJf~ ij' f~;pr 
Cfi~ \iflq;:nITq-;r Cfi~ ~ mt{ Cflijt fflfT"{ ;:r.~ 

& I Cflrt tit m~T tmn't ~qt;;t ~ If<: 
ifcf,fiffT ij'~ ~Jfr ~ ~ ~8 9tTq~ ~ i;N 
~ I W c~~ if arrm aiR mrrr~ 
fCftiJ·ZiffT iilt ~ J ~m~~ ij'~ ~lfr;f~ 
~)~ it amq;i; ~T ~ I ft" gr f~~ ~'fT 
:q~T f<f) '{~ li~r ~)((lf at''T,( ln~ Cflllf 

~ qCfi ~ ffmf ~ ~ a1 ~ rtlT ij'~~ 
~ijCIi'l ~r ~) ij'Cfjq'f ~ I ~ ~ if SfTtf'l 
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~. fliTi~ CflCf~ st'¥fTcft ~ ~) ~CfiCfT t \SfGf ~ 
~1Hn<!f~ ~T lirlfiefT aGf ffCfi ~ ~T~CflrU 'fiT 
"{)~ it ij"q;~ '16:T~) ~~ I ~g:rf~~ ~) 

~)*T \;fT.,T arTq~Cfi ~ I ~ ~T~ ijlltr ~ , 

:qm- 8fT ~~ g ~<: an\;f '*1T fer~T'1 ~ t 31iq 
lf~ ~T ~ A;tTT '1T If)~F~ if :q~ \ifT~~, 
Q~ CflT efT~T~ i:t ~~ 11fi ~nt ~ Crt if 
~3T') ~ ~ I fq~ ~~ CfiT 1{fE!~Ttt, ~~ 
el?fl CfiT ~~tt, ~ ~)~ ttCfi-ttfti' m- ~ 
f~~ l1~qT\if ~,~)~ Fcrqw ~) \;fffl- &, afr~ 
~ ~rCfi~ arcr;:rT ifR -.ftlft CfiT ~~ ~a- ~ fCfi 
\ilTOiT ~11 gqcfiT .,~ tffiT ~ I ~ ~ U\;f 
it glfCfi) @T~ ~ f~tt ~FfT;:r~ ~ ~ I ~q' 
~ :qr~) "{rtt srTtO' ~ arqifT ttc qffif I 
~mqfa- l1~)~lf ~~ olf'qf?:fT Cfl~ CfCfi mCf 
iI';rn:( "{"":iT I CfiGf orlfi anfqrlfi f~J1crT aRt 
'$iT I 3nftrCfi fCff{1fCIT ar;rl $T crr mm-
f\ifCfi fCftf~CfT \1T ar~T ~~fTT I ~f(:ft:t In:T 

#~T iifT « ~tCl ~ flfl ~lfT~fu Cfi) ~~ 
Cfi~ ~ GfT=t it f~~ Cfi~ I ~Cfil arrr"{ 
ijllTta' ;r~ ~ efT ~Cfi) ~T.,@ f1«f 
~~1, 

efT~ (iffa if an~ ~~ Cfi~ :qT~~T, 
fill ~ srtCfCltrf ~, cir;; Gf~T~r~ ~~T 1 ~~ 
f~cr)i ft:r~T \ifT~~r, Cfi1'f ~ v:rr~ if f"{q)i 
ft11rr \;fT~"t afR f;;rT aT"fCfT ~ 3Ff\ ~ 
it 8n iifToT ~ aT ~~T ct1~ 6"fcm:T ~)tft? 

~~ CflfT ~mT aiR Cfl~ IflfT ~ ~)qT? ctCfi 
GfTCf it \SfTYf'iT :q~efT ~ f1f; CflfT ~u CfiT 
'i~ 'tIt{ ~ 'If ~ ? CflfT ~TlT ,~'fT 'if'~T ~T 
llT ;r~ ? ~futt ~~;rr :qT~ ~ fCfi 311T\ 
~Tif CfiT f~fo ana\" ~ ••• (amn,,) 

SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA ( oberts-
ganj) : Sir I was one of the Members of the 
Joint elect Committee. We bad gone every-
wher t in every t t and h m t ev the 
M dieal Practitioners. I wa pre . nt there. 
So, be cannot say that e have not cons It 
tbe doct()rs. 
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'iT ·~f~ ~T Cfi 'iT :tfT~oT ~,mro iflT 
~Tlf \iT ~~ lfT "~T ? 3T~"{ rt6'T ~T 3T~ a1 CflfT 
;r~r \"fT q~? illf~ GfTCf ~tTf~~ Cfi~ :qT~crT 
~ fCfi ~~T ~) lfT ~~I!f, 3rlf~ ~TcCflr"{ ~terT ~ 
ot <:r;:rT it ~ritf1l1T Cfitf 111 "{ij"Tlf'f ~T, '3'Y{CliT 
\ift:q ~)q') ~ t artn: qTllT \;fTerT ~ fif) ~ij"T ~T 

lflTT C1) <:TifT G"TtfT qT~ ~~it t CflfT ~ ~w if 
~;r ;r~1 fq~CfT ~ I Cflff ~if) ~~T'f 0flT ~ ~ 
~;:m;r ij-~ ;r~T fq~CfT ~ ? ctlfT fCfi«r ~~ 
lfT 11f~~T CflT crTq ~ij't Til!f lfT ~~T ~ CfTzr 
ij- it\"f ;r~T m~qr 1 Afll:qcr ~q- ~ it~T ~f;;T 
fCfT\lTfcrCfl ~ I ~ ~~fcr it 3TTq Cf1.fT Cfl~it ? 
CfiTi'1 it ~~~ ffi~ CflfT 0lItT~~ ~? ~ij' anq 
\1"fftt)r ~iir f~r qn1it ? 3fTtH GffiT f~ fCfi 
\1"~CfiT CfTlT ~ SfCfiT't Cflr f.,Cfi~T ~ at'h: aN-
"{TClT ~ ~iCf it rlfi~r fCfi ~r~ ~1 srCfir~ Cf;'T 

3f:;Cfi limT C1rr ~ cr~ arq~TClT ~ crt \1tf f~~ 
i:t armwrer ro Cf)"( qr~1? ~~, 6Tcfc:U 
Cf)r ~Tlf ~e- fiSJ(:f if ~;rT :qTf~~ ~T I \1""f{r ~~ 
~ q"{ Gf~~ Cfi\"'fT :qTf~~ qr, 3ftT"{, lfQ: 
ft'lffcr ~;; qrq) aih: 3fTq q·ft~Uf ~~ crT 
~ artJ"{Tar Cfl) arq-u~T ~ Cfio~ if ~ij- ~T 
Cfi\ q~iT Ilf~ GfTCf ~~ ~T ~ I ~~f(:f~, it 
Cfi~;rT :qr~CfT ~ fCfi ~ij' ~ Cfi) 3ITq- tfTij' ;r 
~ I ~~ lf~"t ~~, ~Wfi) ~~ fm~ 
~!:ftll Cfi)i ~ ~:jf, ij',)f~ f~ ~sft11 

Cf)tt * ~~C, ~rf;:rlf\ f~f~ srr~~ 
sif1fctT Cf)~ CfT~ CfCfil~ ~ GfT:q if ~~ I ~ 
~m ~ij" q-{ fcf:qr"{ Cfi~ I ~~, efT., lfT ~ 
lf~T~ CfiT '1T \if) ~f:qC1" ~t ~ tfCfia- & I \if&T, 
1 980 ~ 1 98 3 it aTTtT ~~ fGl(:f CfiT qm Cfi~ 
~~ ~ I Cf~ arTq CfT'f lf~R lfT ~~ llQ:~ ~ 
~ an"\ ~TCfro CfiT "\Tlf -\1T ~lt ~ ~ ef) itu 
3fq-~T "{Tlf if lfij' fiSf~ ~~ CfiT fuij' \lTCf'lT ~ 
aJ~CfJ.~ ~T~' CfiT s:r~T~ fCfilfT qlfT ~T \1ij'lf 
~~~aT f~~ifr ar'h: fGT(i Cf) ~Tq ~FrT t 

lf~~TaTf q"{ GlT ~w ar(;fT~"{ ~ itt 
CfiT<:UT ~a- ~ i3';r q'\ \Ti:f; ~lIR if ~ a-~Jt 
~lit I q~ ~ m~ it ~1 ~ ~ Gf~T'e~~ .00 itl ~Ttr ~a- ~ I 
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~T Cfl~ ·con:~T~ it lfT GfT~' ~q~ it Cfi1lf 

~ cH~T ~NT~ ~ffiaff Cfl) ar~ it e CflT . 
l{iifiU cr ~T CflT f~~~T ~ f~({ a;r ~~~ q~ 
fCTcrW ~ ar~ ~T:qT ~ fCfltrT ~ «0 CflT ~) 
31'11: :q~ ~\ifn: GT ~'{ ~~ iFf tnl+f fCfltfT 
~~Cfi fCfitfFr CflT ~) :qT~ Cflff CfiT -31Tcrtfuci q;rlf 
~, :q~ iCf~T ~) f~it l1f~~Ttt iFPf ~CfT 
~T ~ 11;jf~ ai\~ fcrcrw ~) maT ~ I 

16.00 brs. 

"rrCflT rrTCfl'{T ~ ~T~~ if fqcrn fCfllrT \ifKTT 
& fOfl ~ lfQ: CflTl1 Cfi~ I ~e- ~if ~« arrUff.TlfT 
iF) q~ qrttit I lf~ fGr~ \1T ~ ~mT ctlT 
q~ it tf~ ~@ ~f tfCflOT ~ I fOfltfT m~ 
Cflf iCfft ;r~) CfiTff Cfi'{CfT ~ \{HOfl) 3ftR: Cfi~T 

\ifT~~T fCfi ~ Cfi~) CI) ~~~T q'{ ,{~T \if1~~T 
a) ~ CflfT Cfit ? anq <:)€t "HCfi) ~ ;r~1 tfCfi~ 
~ CI) cr~ ~:qHr CflI'T Cfi~ I 3flT~ '{)t). (fiT 
o!fcrfm arrq iF~ ~ CIT cr~ ~t ~Cf~T lIT 
CfirogT~ it lfT ctiW 3l1~ ~ Olffcfcr iflT ~ 
4JfT ;r~1 ~~;rr :qT~IlT arT~ ~~ 1~ it 3fTlT 

~m G~T \if) ~ tf a'{~ CflT ~m ~T lfT 

~tf a'\Q: iflT ~Cfilf Cfl~ ~ f1;{~ ~Cfi) ~ 
~ij'T ~ I 

~ fGr~ artR it ~ ~ I ~9;Cfa e-fiffa CfiT 
f"{tlTi if ~fCf CfiT futqf.urlti ~ GlCfTCfT & fCfl 
~ 3'f'tR it ~ ~ I fGf~ 3Tq~ aTP~' it tf&l1J 

~1~ I 

~ ~ GrTCf \ifFfiJT :qr~T ~ I 3f11lCfiT CflT'I'T 
lf~ ~ ~ fttl m~ m~ CflT ~ « Cflif 
ifii~ ~ iflT11 ~ rmrCf ~ I fCf)a;;) Cfl) ~11~, 

~ lfT ~ ("fTill ~ 3TtT~ 'EI,{T if "{ ~ ~ ~, 
~ ~<ffcrfua ~ I CflH Cliff ifTq ~T ~m fCli 
~CflT ~~CliT ~~ if \ifT({ 3ih: ~-ft;r{g~ 
~ arr~T iil'if I ~;p'f anq "tJiFT anf¥:fCfi' 
f~~ ifiT -lcrTij" ~rn it ~un: ~ trrq ~ I ~ 
fa{~~ ~T ~ I fcrCfW ~)Cfi,{ "tiCfl) artA iiI'~ Cfi) 
;:ITCflU q"{ ~'TFfT ~CfT ~ I Cf{! Cfi'T11 ~ 
Cf)=t;rT aT ~T~m ~T ? CfiFr lIT arqii ~ Cfi) 

fO'T ~ is' fCffl"AT ;:r~1 :qT~T? ~ ~ 

mT ~ qTcft CflrTfOf) ~ UiT ~1 ~qr a) 
~Cfl~uf11~m I 

~ifl aiR iil'ffi CflT a,{q; 6lfT'1 ~ I ~~ li~T 
\ifT ~ 1 6 crT'U{Sf Cfi) f~~ ~~ ~ GJT~ if ~Cfl 
~~ ~ I cr~ ~ mq; "~T ?IT I it fq~~ 
~ ~tf ~~ if '{~ ~ I it~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~-~lt ~ iifT ~ri Gl~~ ~ ~~crT ~T :q)u 
lfT ar«:r 3fT"{)q) it I ~ GTGfT~ q;t~Cfl,{ itt qnJ 

3f11fi~ ~~ ~it - fCfl«r a'{~ "rr(fiT qaT:q~ 
~r ~ fcri ~ 2l~ ~ - 3f~ qCfR ~it fCfl 
~T~ tiTY.f liQ: iiifll ~)crT~, ~ ~~-3l1f'l 
~f~ ~ IDv.r \if) qt:q-qt:q 3fR Gij'-~H ~ 

~ ~ '(~ ~ ~, ~ m~ trFt iii f("ft:t ~;jf"f 
\ifTCfT ~, Cfl~ \ifrCfT ~ ~~ m~ \;ffCfi'{ ~C), 

~ m~ \ifTCfi'{ '(~) arR ~) lf~ ~T CfiTif 
ctl~T;rr ~rrr I ~ '{) '{~ ~, f~~T <:~~, ~ 
GtlT <:~ ~ I q q~ fCfi«T ~ \1T ~T «Cfla- ~ t 
~nT lIT 3f11lCfiT lIT Cfiff \1T ~CfiT 311T"{ 
:q)<:T ~cft anf~ ~ arHTq it ~~ \ifTCf'T ~ aT 
\ifT ~r 3f11l ~m ~ :qT~ ~ ~, ~'fi;r 

CfiT't~ ~ I 3t4T'{ ~«a"(~ CfiT ij"m ".,Cfi) ~T 

maT ~ aft"{ ~ij" cr~~ ~ ~Cfi-q \3'rrctlT Cfl{qT({ 
\;fT~ ~ ft;r~ mw fctilfT ijf'lCfT ~ aT ~T ~ 
~~ \1~ q-r;:rT it an~ arT"{ ~ifT~ f~t:t ai\~ 
~T~ ijl1T\if ~ ffit:t ~q ll'{~ crrm CifTij '1@ & I 
f\ifij' ij"l1T\if ctT ~ CfiSf ~CH~ famT~ ~T ~f, 
"ij' ij"llT\if Cfif ~q ~iiT :qyf~q I anq ~~ ~ 

fcfi ~ ~ CfT~ ~, ~11 ~crr( \if~T\if cn~ ~J ~if 
ll~ Cfm ~, ~i1 itw cr an~rll crr~ ~ I ~m 
CfiT ~ 'iJ,{ q-r'TT it ~iiI' if{ifT =tfl f~t:t CflitfCfl 
~~ 3fi~~ ~Tf~ ;:rTll 'fiT :qr~ ifQ:T ~ 
~'( ~ I o~~ ~ifT ~ \ifGf 2l~ ~ ~ 
~T (fiTiJ.;:r CfiT U~lf ~mr cr~T It !U:qn: 
ctlif ~)~it I 

SHRI NUR UL ISLA M (Dhubri): 
Mr. Chairman, in supporting the Bm, at the 
first instance I extend my heartiest congra-
tulations to the Government for bringing 
this Bill, though it is fraught with many 
shortfalls and legal defects. This is the 
proper time when the Government has come 
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up with the amendment of the IPC, the Cr. P.C. 
and the Evidence Act, because of the alarming 
way, the offences on women are increasing 
graduaIJy. So, at this time, at this juncture, 
Government have correctly come up with 
this amendment. The amendment was 
expected to be comprehensive and exhau-
stive. But, to our utter surprise, we have 
seen that it is neither comprehensive nor 
exhaustive, because it does not cover all 
aspects of sexual offences. It should have 
covered them all. 

Then, Sir, considering the dimension of the 
offences, in my humble opinion I feel the 00-
vernment should declare these type of offences 
as national crimes and capital punishment 
should have been provided for j( because 
ours is a country of Sita and Savithri and 
traditionally we regard our women as such, 
and to our women chastity is everything ; if it 
is Jost, everything is lost-not only lost, 
socially she becomes dead. So there is no 
harm in treating it as a national crime and 
there is no harm to provide capital punish-
ment for it. 

In our country whenever a lady is raped, 
not only, she is not acceptable by the society, 
but also she is not acceptable by the parents. 
But this welfare Slate or this Government 
should have made provisions for such fallen 
ladies. Once a lady is raped, not only she is 
not acceptable by the society, but also she 
is not acceptable by the parents, and instead 
of helping the lady everybody wants to take 
undue advantage of the situation for which 
she is not tiable or she is not to be blamed 
and ultimately she had to live a life of a 
Prostitute. 

Sir, r~garding this offence of rape enough 
has been said. J do not like to take much of 
the time of this august House in dealing 
with the subject. But my submission is that 
mere legal aid is Dot enough to help the 
women. For that purpose, we must give 
proper education to our ladies and as one 
of my hone Members, Mr. Mohanty said, 
there should be equal economic oppor-
tunlties or there should be equal economic 
independence. In our country what we see 
is that SO per cent of our population con-
stitutes th~ ladies but, if we look at the 
employment figures, only 20.85 per 'cent 
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constitutes the ladies out of the total work 
force of the country. So, my submission is 
that after 31 years of planning the Govern-
ment included a Chapter in the Sixth Plan on 
Women and I believe the Government will 
leave no stone unturned to implement the 
propositions in letter and spirit and provide 
the ladies with equal economic opportunities. 

In enacting these amendments many things 
have been omitted. Perhaps the experts, those 
who have brought these amendments, knew 
that there are certain provisions in the 
Evidence Act. Suppose in case tbe victim 
becomes an adult, there is a provision of 
extracting certain implied consent. That is 
very dangerous because the vilJage women-
folk does not understand the implied question 
from which there is the implication that 
she is a consenting party. So, from the 
Evidence Act that part should be omitted 
and that implied consent should not be taken 
from the victims. 

The second point is that at the same time 
this Act should have provided certain 
precautions, that there may not be any possi-
bility of blackmailing. In the case of 
refusing aoy employment or any donation 
or any such services, there may be a possibi-
lity of such blackmailing of the male-folk 
as our hon. Supreme Court has adjudicated 
that no corroboration is necessary, the 
solitary statement of the lady will do. So, 
certain precautions should have been taken 
that there may not be blackmailing taking 
undue advantage of these liberal amend-
ments. 

There are other important aspects too 
where the Government should have con-
centr21ted its attention. 

Since independence we have seen that in 
our country misappropriation of government 
funds, fraud, forgery, false personifications, 
cheating, bank robbery, dacoity etc., are 
increasing at an alarming rate. For that" 
the Government should have come with 
certain comprehensive amendments to make 
them all national crimes and providing . 
capital punishment for all those offences. 
If the Government do not come forward ' 
with amendments providing oapital, punish- . 
ment for all these offences, I am afraid, 
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ill DO nd to these type of 

ow, again, you look at the adulteration 
d you look at the p culiar law. We ar 
1I0wing th law enacted 'by th Britishers. 

I ou know that under tb provi ions of 
prevails t laws, if m n kills a man, be 
gets c~pital punishment. But jf a person or 
a r p of per on have been voluntarily 
and deli rat ly killing the tion or the 
tutu generation by adult ratin the food 

r edicine, do you know what is the 
punishment given to them? It is only three 

nths. Is it adequate? So my h mble 
bmi ion is that if the adulteration is to b 

stopp d in this country and if the killing of 
.the nation is to be stopped, there should be 

capital puni hment for this type of 'offences 
nd such offences should be declared a 

national crimes. 

Now, Sir, you look at the other offence 
like smuggling, corruption, hoarding, 
profiteering etc. These should also be 
declared as national crimes and there should 
be capital punishment for that as they are 
not only retarding the national growth but also 
aemolishing the national economy. Y6u will 
be interested to know tbat in Soviet 'Russia, 
one gentleman sold meneral water in lieu of 
soda water. He faced the punishment of 
death and that too by bullets. Until and 
unless we are so strict in formulat!ng tbe 
criminal la s, e cannot stop such crimes 
in our country. ot only this. Corruption 
in an forms is eating away the economic 
growth of our country. If we want to stop 
corruption in this country, we must declare 
flli a a n tional offi ce and provide capital 
punishment for such offences. Th n again, 
)'0.0 look at the subver ive activities in tbe 
country and the terrorist activities in the 
countr), which not only threa1et1 tbe stability 
of the nation I government but .also threaten 
the very national integrity 'and olidarity. 
For that, 'we should .come up with certain 
amendments or comprehen ive and exbau tive 
1 iSlation. I at>peaJ to our Government ' 
t at for sucq activities also, th ·Government 

ould come 'Up wi h comprehensive and 
e ad tiv amend ent to tbe criminal Jaws 
providing capital puni bment. Tbese are the 
Vital crimes nd this secessioni t movement 
,od error" t movement threaten tlre very 
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existence of the national government nd 
integrity and olidarity of the nation. Th y 
houJd be declared as national crim sand tb 

capital punishment hould be provid d. 
appeal to the Governm nt that they sh uld 
come up with comprehensive and exhau-
stive amendments to the criminal laws 
including the IP , Cr. P.C. and th vid nce 
Act. 

Mere prOVISIon in the law would not be 
enough. There is another d ~ ct in th 
investigation system. Some of our friends 
have aIr ady mentioned it. Our police 

nerally remain awefully bu y ID law and 
.order situation and they do not have enough 
time to deal with the inve tigation and thi 
type of crime which requires cert in petial 
type of training. My submission would be 
that there hould be separate crime detection 
quad with full training and equipment 

and tbere should be eparate inv stig tion 
cell in the police department for dete ion 
and inv stigation of crimes. 

I believe that if the Government takes a11 
these steps there will be a reduction of this 
type of crimes in the country. Lastly, I 
would like to wubmit that it is too high tim 
for tbe Government to institute a national 
commission to go into tbe d tails of this 
type of crimes and the crimes on the worn n 
and submit au exhaustive report about the 
type of legislation the Government should 
have in our country. 

With these few words, I would like to close 
my speech. Before doing that, 1 extend my 
heartiest thanks to you for extending me this 
opportunity for , pal ticipating in tbis 
debate. 

SHRI A.K. ROY (Dhanbad): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir., I do not know how you are 
feeling, but my first feeling is that, whatever 
may be the outcome of tbe Bill, its appea-
rance is scaring. Many of the speeches are 
positively terrifying. I would very humbly 
like to submit before this august House that 
we males are not that bad as has been 
supposed. What I feel is, all maJes are 
fools and the Members of Parliament are , 
only honourable fools. We wiJl be in a 
fool ,' paradjse if we think ~hat by a l~is-.-
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lation I or a law we can contain or control 
rape. 

M CHA RMA : Tbat does not ex-
clu Members of Parliament. 

SHRtI A.K. ROY: The legal experts 
have debated on the ros and cons of the 
Bill. Whether the amendment of Section 
228 of the I.P.C. can be annulled by an 
unamended S ction 354 of the Cr. P.C. or 
whether amending the Evidence Act will 
enabl any victim to record the evidence at 
the police station, etc. are the things which 
have been discussed and we will discuss them 
when clause-by-clause cons ideration of the 
Bill is taken up. 

"'hat I want to emphasize is that Parmi-
ment is not a law court. This Bill is not 
jost a compilation of some confusing Sec-
tions of LP.C. and the Cr. P.C. This Bm 
deals with the conscience of the nation and 
the status of women. This Bill points out 
certain deep-rooted malacit' which bas com-
pelled us to come with this Bill. This Bill has 
come as a product of the movement. After 
123 years, the law makers are being forced 
to have a second look on the question of 
rape. 

It started with the Mathura case when 
four professors of law addressed an open 
letter to the Supreme Court in September, 
1979. In August, 1980, the Bm was intro-
duced ; in December, 1980, the Bill was sent 
to the Joint Committee; in October, 1982, 
the Joint Committee sent back the Bill and~ 
i~ December, 1983, we are discu sing the 
Bill ; and that too with seven dis enting 
notes and 44 sitting,s of the Joint Committee, 
today, the Bill has come still with more 
th~n a hu~dred Amendments. This shows 
the d~mension of the problem and the com-
ple)tities of the issue. All tho e things 
would be dealt with by the legal luminaries 
a1l,d other experts. 

'1 would like to ask the hon. Minister a d 
this augu tHou e whether we are awa e of 
a di turbing trend in the offence of rape, 
whether we are aware that this heino s 
crime~has become a part of our developing 
economy. that is, wherever ther is deve-
lopment, thereJs the development of rape. 
What i the .. rc;~soQ for tqat ? 

Many Hon. MQtQbcrs bav q . j tho 
statement of the Chjef Minister of Madhya 
Pradesh which is the biggest den of rape, 
that one woman was raped-every eigb hours-
and that one woman committed suicid e.vory 
12 hours and that one woman was murdered 
e~ery third day in 1981. 

This is known to you all. But I would 
like to teJl you and even the Ministers 
certain more details which would perliaps 
perplex the House. 

I Q-Wlte from "The Hindustan Times" 
dt. 3rd April, 1981 :-

"Barijans being raped and bUrnt 
No rape in dacoit inJestedrarea". 

Tbis Is most important. 

"J 14 Harijans and 99 tt'ibals w 
among the 454 women raped in 
Madhya Pradesh in the first 200 days 
of the Arjun Singp Ministry." 

Wdtes "Hindustan Times" 

"The largest number of rape cases 
were registered in Hosang~bad dis-
trict" 

This is an urban, developed and eAlighte~ 
district. 

"followed by Jabbalpuw: 26," 
I 

This is another enlightened district.' 

"and Indore and Sagar 23. Tilt. I 

dacoit mfested Morena district recor~ 
ded only one rape as also in the 
diamond-producing Panna distri~t. 
Only two rape cases wece registered. 
in Bhind and Datia, other dacoit 
infested districts." 

This is a big challenge to us. There is no 
rape in the area ruled by dacoits. There 
are rape cases in the area ruled by Police! 
Whtce there is administration, there is crime 
just as just behind the light, there is dark-
ness. 

~ot only the rape C1lSC$ ~rc ther~ jn the 
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areas where administration is there but they 
are increasing. 

, Year 

1978 

1979 

1981 

No. of rape cases in 
the country 

4,424 

4,167 

4,780 

The rape cases are increasing and, that too 
in the more developed areas. The ra~ 
cases in the nine Union Territories total 139. 
In Delhi alone, 86 rape cases were there. 
More rape cases are taking place in Delhi 
tban in all the Union Territories put toge-
ther. These cases relate to the year 1980. 

, Nearest to tbe ch'urch, but farthest 'from 
God! Nearest to the Ministry of Home 
~ffairs. these crimes are taking place. This 
IS the worst position that is existing. Not 
only that. I would like to draw the atten-
!.ion of the Hon. Minister to even bigger 
JSsu~s. I do not subscribe to the view that 
things could be side-tracked by saying that 
it is a global phenomenon ! 

I would like to emphasise that rape is an 
offence' tbat is converting the status of 
woman into a commodity, It bas got some-
thing to do with the character of the Society 
and tbe value of woman. 

I was just looking at what happened in 
Western countries. In Western countries 
also, the quantum of punishment is increa-
sed. I find that generally there will be two 
a$pects to rape cases. One is the percentage 
of cases that are reported to the police. 
The other is the percentage of cases in which 
the offenders have been convicted in the 
court. These are the two aspects. 

By amending section 228. you are trying 
to see that more : cases are reported to the 
police because; there will not be publicity, 

. protection will be there, trial wHl be in 
camera and, therefore, the victims wiIJ be 
encouraged more to report to the police. 
By amendins 'the Evidence AGt, ')'0\1 are 

tryjng to see that more conviction is there. 
In that way you have thought of two posi-
tive steps which, you think, would help. But 
I tell you, the experience in the Western 
countries has proved that it has failed. 
Rape is something different; rape is not 
like theft, it is not like robbery, it is not like 
dacoity, it is concerned with certain values 
of the society. We are developing into a 
capitalist system and the capitalist way of 
development is bound to increase rapes ..• 

SHRI XAVIER ARA,cAL (Ernakulam): 
In China it has gone up. 

SHRI A.K. ROY: Mr. Arakal, you 
talk like 'Orachi'. You go to that place and 
see ; it is much less there. In the Soviet 
Union it is much less. (Interruptions) 
The World Bank's report has come. 
Nowadays there are more Americans 
than Chinese moving in Chine e towns. It 
has been proved it is much less in China. 
Today in India we are having something 
like 4,600 or near about 5,000 cases of rape 
in a year, in a country with 680 miHion 
people. In the United States ()f America, 
a country with 20 crores of people, one. 
third of our population, in 1980 the number 
of rape cases as reported by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation is 82.000; this is 
the position in America, your goal, your 
aim, whom you are aping for long by giving 
incentives to capitalists, by giving all sorts 
of concessions in income-tax. If you take 
to the capitalist way of development, you 
will have more rapes because the capitalist 
system values everything in terms of money. 
All the wClCld is a 'shop' and men and 
women are mere 'buyers'. This is the great 
philosophy of the capitalist sY'3tem whom 
both tbe Janata and the Congress, united 
togetber, are farthering in this country. In 
England what happened? In 1979 tber~ 
were 1200 cases of rape and there also, only 
300 cOllld be convicted; that created a 
furore in England, how it could take place, 
but there was .no answer. In France in 1979 
there were 1700 rape cases, three times more 
than the rate in India population-wise; 
and only 435 cases could be convicted. 
That is because tbe system gives protection 
to such offenders. So, you cannot stop 
that. By making an amendment, you can 
in~rea e the punisbment, 1n America tb 
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punishment is as high as 25 years. The 
Home Minister can take pride in the fact 
dlat he has increased it from seven 
years . to ten years. In America they' have 
increased it to 25 years. But there 
were less convictions. Suspended sentences 
are being pronounced there. Rape is increa-
sing. That is why I want to say this. The 
main point is the status of women. I would 
like to draw your attention to another aspect 
of it. I was just Jooking into the map of 
India. I want that the Home Minister 
should paste on the wall the map of India 
with different intensities of rape cases in 
different areas. You will find that in the 
areas where women are free, the social 
status of women has been higher. where 
matriarchal societies or their traditions were 
tbere, rape is less. In the entire South rape 
is a rare event. In the Nair Society of 
Kerala it is a matriarchal society. They 
have got a tradition. In Tamilnadu it is 
Jess and in the Nortb-east Frontier, among 
those Mizos. Nagas, Kbasis, you cannot 
dream of it. You read newspapers. Can 
you remember a single case that a tribal 
has raped a tribal? Tribals were raped 
by non-triba1s but there will be no single 
case where tribal has raped a non-tribal or 
a tribal. Harijans were raped. But do you 
remember any incident where a Harijan is 
raping another Hatijan gir! or of a Harijan 
raping a non-Harijan Brahmin? No. They 
have got their natural ethics, their natural 
ethos and natural ideals. So, can we not 
imitate this? Instead of imitating America 
and England, let us imitate our tribal society, 
our own traditions, our own heritage where 
these is no rape. You can send your daugh-
ter to our areas in Chotanagpur, tbe central 
tribal belt, into the jungles and th~ hills. 
Freely they can go and no harm will come 
to her. You cannot think of it. But you 
cannot send your daughter into the town. 
You are always apprehensive that somebody 
should be there with her. Why is it so ? 
What is the direction of our policy which is 
morally debasing us? This is something 
you must think of. Our entir~ line of 
development, our entire direction of develop-
ment is morally degrading or debasing. You 
are coming with one amendment or tbe other. 
Can a law stop this national degeneration? 
Entire national degeneration could not be 
stopped ' by btinsins only one legislation •. 

It is something that our values are getting 
deteriora ted. 

Another point I would Hke to say. I have 
penonally observed it, went to these socie-
ties living there. I say what is the basis 1 
There the tribal women or Harijan women 
or Backward societies women live and they 
talk. In tbe so-called advanced societies 
the ladies do not talk and they feel some-
thing else but the tribal women talk without 
any feeling of being demoralised. That is 
one thing which as my esteemed friend has 
said is because of their economic indepen-
dence. That is a very fundamental thing. 
The tribal man and woman-they are econo-
mically equal. They go t )gether for work. 
Whatever they get they bring together and 
they divide. In Harijans also when they go 
to the field, under the landlords they work 
and whatever they get, they divide. I have 
stayed in the Chotanagpur mining belt. I 
have seen. But what you are doing and 
what your Home Ministry is doing? In 
the name of mechanisation you are elimin~ 
ting the womenfolk. You are snatching 
whatever economic independence still exis-
ting. In the textiles the percentage of female 
workers has come down from 25 to 5 per 
cent. In the coal industry it has come down 
from 30 to 12%. Nowadays in agriculture 
the percentage of women workers is 47%. 

I was just looking into the census. With 
the coming of the machines, there too, their 
number is fast decreasing. You are bring-
ing in a bill providing for punishment and 
on the otherhand you are creating an objec-
tive situation which will make a woman 
vulnerable to the man's lust. You are the 
biggest agent I say, in the development of a 
capitalist society with sex exploitation. You 

. are thereby 'creating a situation by whiCh 
you make the women in losing their econo-
mic independence and you wiJI make the 
women more and more vulnerable to the 
lust of men. 

I shall ten you one thing . You need not 
go to America, England. France or to the 
West. We must resolve that in India we 
should also look to our society ; you can send 

your experts from the Home Ministry and they 
shou1d study the equality' of women in the 
(ribal soch~t)' which is connected with the 
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emancipation Qf womanhood. I shall COQ· 
c]ude by quoting a few lines from Fredrik 
Engels what he wrote in the 'Origin of the 
Family in the HUI;Ilan Society'. Tb.is is what 
he says: 

"We caQ already see from this that 
for emancipate woman and make her 
equal of the man is an impossibility 
so 10n~ as the woman in shut out 
from social productive labour and 
res~rict~d to private domestic labour". 

TJd~ i$ ~hat _ you are doing. That is the 
rea on why the crim¥ agajns~ th.~ wOII}Qn is 
increasin~ more and more. 

""' fi oqm ( .. ft~~): ij"'ijf-

qf6- ~RlT, ~~ q-~ ~ ~~ f?tiflf.l~ ~ 

(~~) f~ 1980 CFT \if) fffl m:~ 
~, 11l qt;f'fl Cl:rnf ~ 1 

~1 ana it ~ f~2t~· ~;;r ~ ~ 
fl;!m ~') CfillT~ n ~ ~ T:qr efr, 

~ ~Ri1' ~ ~) ~rca ~;r ~ ~a- if m-
it snfcli~ij' ~m. ~Tf~Q; ' ~. ~Jfif ~ff ~Tfq1{t 

~I ~m~~- ~~T ~~Gif ~ f~ ~'fi) Q; 
~sft~fR f;n;r qt=fPU \ifTtJ: aiT~ ~if \3"l 
~1JT srrcmT~T em- cl(q~T ~);;T ~~~ mij' 
fit? ~ ~~lf ~ ~ . ~ --- ~ {f{ f" ~ 
fcrWij" cp~a- ij I f&.f~'l if ifr~t ttl' ~ 
~1 ~ I .~f! 'iru ctf i~ ~T~T, ~; qi~t ~GT 

. ~ft ~, ~ ~~if fEf~ cn:a-. ~ I 3T1JT ~Pf 

~T&ar;r ~m~c ~~. cpr ~r~l cpT f~~ 
flfilH I-t!lfT~ ' ~ lt~ft;.R OlfCflf,'qI & j ~"1T~ 
~ if a) a-{T ~ 'fro Cfit' 'l\lfT ~cft anf ~~ 
~ ~ ~T ~f'urr ij)c:fT 3lllTT ~ I atT\if. ~T 
~. srf~ ijltffT'f'~~~ ~' q)~~q cr' ~ ~ 
f~ cp) ~A" CfiT Cfi)fJll1n 'fiT rrf ~ I . 

~~ fam if ~~ srtfin: ~ ~ ~ ~1 ~ 
~ ~;;ij' ~ ~T ~aT ~ f'li ~tq; ~ri~~T ' tff 
~ Cfj) ~TlfT 'rr~T ~ I ~if f~'l ~~T CJii) 
~~ 'l"U ~~YfT ~~~ ~ ~ifi) cru Cf)~ t~ft;t~ 
~u ~t)q"f ~ -.Cfil '1"( & I ar.I!ffi I cf}~~ . Cfi1~ 

if ~Cf) ~ ~T:q ~,Z 8 q. ~ IT 'fTo fa( 
if· CY;~ ~ I arrtffl' ·if ij"{l - ~r 

8fflT ~~1' cplt it srmrfP« 'f :qfll~ ~u 
if sr)~nfimr~N~ m~ f~ srm.1n ... 
~r ~l ;:r ~f I sit~fA~~ Cfif ~~1 
~ ~~Tit ~ ftiQ; aTTeR If&. S[Jqm;:f fCf)llT 

J fqj~ an ~ri ijf ~r~~ 

~) ~ O'Cfl CflT t I lI''1""{ ~~* GJ~ 8TT~ q~ 
SiTfft\il ~ ~ilf ~ ij"TQ, OJj~ , ~T f~l'~ J 

~ si\flti5l' ~'~lfT qq . ~l-.. 

Nothi~ in sub-section (1) extends to any 
printing or publication of the name or any 
matter whjch may make known tbe identity 
of the victitll if. such printing Qr_ publication 
is~ done by such authorisation. 

~~}~Ttfq if ¥ GT &- ~q~ ~trit\ G[]C{.~ 
+{f~ Cfft 8ffgCfiT~ ~ ~f ~ " . ~ q ~ ~ 
ij' ~ ~T ~ ~Cflffi' ~ I ~~ S(Cf)1~ ~ ~ 
cffl Clltf ~ oT Yf~ & I ~ i6~~n 
~ I ~e- Cf~· Efi) Cf\rnlft ~it if\iR aJT 
~ I ~«« arrq-~T t{1lTT _ ~~ I ~~, cm;r ~ ~ I 
8«CfCIlT \jft ltm ~ At ~q ~~ CfT Cff) ~)itT 

flt~;ff :qrf~1:{ ~ ~. 'f~1 Q:trr"r I 

~ 7 Q ( Ii) t ~ arrtfit q-~~~ tfin: =ttr 
.~~'f1.1~ 

Whoever, ex.cept in tife. case provided fot' 
by subsection (2), 'commit rape- san, shat 
be punished with imprisonment of~ eilber 
description for a term whioh sb'all' not be. 
less tba seven years but whio may fot 
life or for a term which may extend t~ ten 
years and shaU 'also be liab1 ,to One. 

~~lJT-

Provided that tbe Court-may I 1611 ad quat 
and special reasons to be melltioned in tife. 
judgment, impose a sentence of imprison" 
ment for a term of1e~ · than seYen yea s. 

~qp ij tfi eff an mr ~T ~ ~ ~r 
Gl'Tcr Cfi' ~ ~1 cr~q;, mOr ~ 1 0 ~\iI' 
ijCfi ~ ~;iT arrcr Cff'{a--tl ttCfi sftcfli3l1~ 
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'(V f~lfT ~ lf~$J \ij"\jf arrr oTill ~ -- aT 
ij" ij'iiTT illT am: Cfilf Cfi''( trCfiaT ~ I {ij' 

6',{~ ~ Sl'TcnTAT CfiT ~~ fi={f!l~a auiti ~ 
anliCfiT ~wr it tfit m~11 q-~T .~ I f\ife" 
~q'r ~ W Sf r.fiT,( CfiT 3T~lfTq fCfilIT ' & 'Qij"CfiT 
~T ~T f~\'f''lT :qTf~ I arTtR \if\iI' ctlT 
~~I!lfiW'l ~ ~lfT Ai cr~ :qf~ aT 7 m\1' ij- Cfilf 

ijijfT ~ ijl1l:CfT , ~Cfi fc:'f r.fiT ~\ifT ~ ij'CfiefT~, 

Cf)Tt ~~ Octl cpr ~T ~ ~Cfiij'T ~, ~~ ij' 
~)~ ~ffi ~ t ~ O\~ CfiT 'SI1CfaTir ~« 
(fQ: Cfif'l'l sr~ ~r ~T ij"~tTT I ~C11T ~CT llT 
\ij"ft;T~~1 

~,(T 376 ~ ~ CR1T\if (2) if f\1'{fl 

~-

(2) bo r.-
(a) being police officer commits 

rape-

(i) witbin the limits of the poli-
ce station to which he is 
appointed ; or 

(ii) in the preln ' s of any sta-
tion house whether or not 
situated in the police st ion 
to which he is appointed; or 

(iii) on a Woman in his CQst<>dy 
or in the custody of a 
police officer subotdinkte 
to'bim. 

~fi;rij" iti' ~Ta-f'f if ~ fcf;7.rr \;fT~qr oT' 
~~itJij'f tfi"'R Cf)tqT? ~ CfiT fifer ~Hr 
GRTTa-T & fCfi ~\1'ij" ctl~~T if fGffi~ ~tf ~~ 
g-t:t ~ I ~ij- ~)qf CfiT ~ 'f~ mT & I :a-;;~ 
ffiTqj ~r iifiTlfcrT~T 'f~ I~ ~ I CflfTfCl) 
~~tr 3lf~CfiRT ~ ~\Wfij" arf~C11n:T ~ f~T'li 
ctlTzfqr~r 'f~T Cfi1:oT I ~«it ~ srliT'( ~ ~tf
~~~"\{i ~Q'T & f\if«~ Cf))( CfiT4'cn~T ~ 
~cft I 1f'\'f'ij" Cf)~~T if '§t;t ~ if)T \ifTCf fq) 
arh: ~ iITU ~r iiTT~r ;qr~~ I {fl"CfiT STrcnrr'f 
~ ~if ;riff fCf1l1T ~T t I $ij" 'd'iiT~Jijtf ~ iI'rt' 
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~ \1T Cflli fCfWll Olfcr~~T ~RT ;;nf~ I Cf1lTAl' 
\if'~ arTJf ~{r\if if ~T ~mij" ~ij" ~~ ~1 I 

Cfl'l:oT ~ crr ~f(1ij" ~ [TU fCfi"~ fJ~ ~tf Cfi"T ~ij" 
~ij' '(f~~Gi ~T~T' ~~f~~ fcritll CilfGJ~~T 
~)'lT :qTf~~ I ~ij" srCfiT~ tfiT 5ITcfCTTYJ m 
f'lf!1:qef o,(T~ ~ ~~ ~(i ~ 3F~ (l);;T 
~f~t; J f\if~Cfir fCfi" f'lQ'r;:cr 3TifTCf ~ I \jfGf aCfl' 
~ 5I'TCfCTR ~it ;;~T ~mT cr~ Q'Cfi ~f\Wf« ~ 
arfaCfi"1f~qT ~ f~qj f~~~ 3Tq;;r Cfi~T it 
f\lf« tff~\WfT ~ ij"T~ ~q- fCfiliT ~J Cfl''*fT \1T CfiTlf-
~.fT~T ~T ~T '1T~tTT I ~ij"f(1t; ~ SlCfiI~ CfiT 
CilfCff~T CllT ~M f~rra- 3TTtt~ ~ I 3fT~ I 
376 if rt, ~T, ~r, ~T 3Th: ~ ~IG it ~ro: ~ 
f\;fij"if ~CfT~T ~ fCfi" ~'lCfiT Cfifc~T ~ T.IT~ ~\Wf,( 
CfiT ~T, ~lffqG~ ~ ar.=~ mq) ~ rnr fcfiliT 
~liT ~T, Cfi\'f' CfiT,(~T;fT if lIT ar.=lf arf~iia 
~ml ~ GT"{T fir;; lff~ffi 3IT ~ ~~ ~ fCfi~T 

\ifTcfT~, ~;;CfiT arrq-~ ~ijf qtq ~T~ a-Cfi ~r 
tT~T CfiT srPlaT~ fcf;lrr ~ siR ~ \1T arr~ 
~ \iflT~ sr)fcI"\ifT ~t Cil1cff'lfT CfiT ~ ~ qt~ 
m\'f' « CfiJf ~ ft \ifT ~CflCfr ~ I ~Cfi" ~ crT 
3Trq- Cf1~ ~ fCfi ~ ~Tq 31''1;;r 31'~ThC:T CfiT 
~q~ Cfi'(~ amfRfT"{ ~~, \VfCfiT ij\iJT 
fG\WfT~ iifTt; 3TT"{ ~frft o"{t6 ~ Cfi"T f~~r-
1Rl:T qrcn: ~ ~ ~ f~ Cf~ :qT~ €ff qi:q ij"r~ ij-
\Tr Cfllf ~T ~ fretia'T ~ I ~ij" a'(~ «GT a~ 
CliT ~ra= '3fqa ~T G{oCfr I ~if ~m fill ~ 
~ lfr;;'lP.r ~~T it Cfi~ aIT,( it \1T lf~T Cfi{tfT 

~~trT ~ fCfl ~ Gf~ 3TmCfilU mT fCfl«r 
fJ,(T~ lff~~T ~ ~T~ aro:I"T:qn: fCflllT tn:rT afl"{ 
~ mfGTa- ~TCfT ~ efT fYff!t:qCf ~q-« ~CfiT 
srrq-if if ~ ~f~f'T fG~R Cfi"T GfTa C1l'('1T 
tqTf~ I \ifGf fCfiij"r lff~ffi ~ ~r~ aRlfT:qT~ 
~)CfT ~ aT ;; qftCfT'( ~ ~)~ fcftCfil'( ~ & 
3TR 'f ij"ifT~ ~, q~ tril O\qj {r ~mT CfiT 
f.:rm~ if f~'( \ifTQ'r ~ I ~ij"r ~T(1Q it ~~ 
Cf~~ Cfi) CfiTlflf ~ ~ f~~ ~ 5f~'"{ lfiT 
srTCfCTTif ~T;iT ~f~tr I 31'~'(, 5fTtfcT if ~ 

Tij' q-~c f~m- R(iTlrr iilTt; CTif iiTT!ifi'l: C{Q: 
~iJf if fcCfi tfT~T 'aIT, arq-;;rr a~qTai'i lfi") 
~r liTI;fTT I 
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q.ij' ~ ~~GJa tn: ~«T .arTiif aCfi ~~fuI1 
if ~ffir aTTlIT ~ m m ctlP:fcH~T ctft \iffifT ~ 
~«~ ~ ~)if Gf:q \ifffi ~ I ~ij'~, ~« ctlT'lt:f 
CflT ar~ iilTT~ ~ ~ lfi;fiCf GfrrT~ ~ f~~ 
arfll it~T OlJ~~T ;:r@ ~Tr CfGf actl ~ qf~
~TarT ~ m?:f ;:lfTlf ;:r'@ a) 'lT~fTT I ~ sr<fir~ 
~ ~ Cfl~ -:fin:~R if ~T, G'cta"{ it ~T, 

~Tf~ if ~T ~ ~m ~TaiT Cfl) ~CflT~ 
CflT CflT~ Cfim ~ I ~ ~ ~mT Cfl) ij'\iTT fG~T~ ~ 
ft;r~ antR Cfly~ &rqro ;;@ CflT I ~ij'~ ~ 

it \1T ~f§ CfiVfT :qTf~~ I ~ci cit \1T 
«\ifT fll~rrT :qyf~~ aGf \ifT~~ ~ ~ SI1f)T~ ili 
~~a- Cfi~lf ~OT~ if \if) a(q'"{ ~ff ~, ~) 

"{m \ifT {fCfl"CfT ~ I ~CJ; GfTer ~ an"{ ~ 
:;:n~, atltR 376 -GfT, ijT, 6T CflT CfiT1T;:r~ 
Gf'iT RlIT ~ I 3T'h: arftl~ ~ CJ;~ f~lH ~ fCfl 
f~T CfT~G' ~ lIT ~~G ~ 31 Tt"{ ~ ctl~ 

~~G ~1 ~TtTT I <fi~~ 3TT~~ aT aTTtR 
GftiTlfT ~ ~f<lirr ~ iif) Wff "{{iT ~ lf~ i!~a ~, 
~;; CflT liWT ~ fCftRTCf ~ I ~Cfil lfCf~ 
~arr snq;;rtr!f ~"{ CfT"{;:G' SfTta' fCfilfT \ifT~m 
an"{ CfGf ~);rT CfiT m"{ctCfT"{ fCJ;lfT \iff ij'~fTT I 

i:mt lf~ mfGffi ~TaT ~ fef) \;1") Gf~ ~m ~, ~ 
i:tr SfCflH ~ CflT II ~ ~, ~CflT Gf:qR ~ ~ 
~tr SfTCfaTt:f ctly ij'fl:lff~ fi:f)GfT ;rlfT ~ I ~ 

Cfl~T \iff ij'CflaT ~ fii ~Tm CflT ~!fi ~T«
ftc ~ iifT ~f~tr Qm Cflm-=fi1IT fitizrr \ifffiT ~, 
Cf:qR ~ f~~ lf~ sncrm;:r f<filrT ;rlfT & I ~if 
wit Cfl~ Cf~ .,~ ~ I q.~ qT~ ~m er) W~ij' 
CflT 3fq"fT ~Gf it "{~a ~ I ~<fi) ct)'q'T 'lf~ 
«aT ;:r~T ij'~a-T ~ I ~<fiT mtfi lfffiWIGf lf~ 

~Td'T ~ filfi 376 ~T 1 ~r aIT"{ ~r ~ ~fu\;r if 
~.~ arrii~f{T ~mT CflY ~ ~ ~ 
SfCfiT"{ 2t ~tr "{Ter f~;:r ~ijf~ if arm ~, ~ 
~ f~~ ~ SfTCf~T;:r fiJfilfT ;rlfT ~ I lf~ f~~ 
f~i~ ~, ~~(f ~ I lT~ OlfCff~ ~1 ~);;T 
rqrf~~ I 

3TTtA ~Ti'« ~'lc it ~~ ~ am 
ilICf \1T <fi~r ~ I iJfiT( \1T lff~\WI'T ~ <fi~ ~ fCfl 
~~ m¥i ttf fCfllfT iflTT~, ~ iIR SfI\Cf ~ 

If)T mlRCf ~f~ tf"{ arT \iTT~;rT I 3TTtf~ ~ 

ana CfiT ~~ ;;~ fCfilTT f<fi ~~ m m~ ~ 
~ ~ f\if'fq ~a atl"{)q ~m~ \;I"T trilfiff ~ 
f~T ~ arTGlfT Cf;) tfi~T~ ~ ft;r~ I ~ij'~ 

~ arm- Cfl~ ~mt ;:r~ ~@ ~, Cfi~ SfTCf-
&Tif ~1 fCf;lTT ~ I tr~T arT~lfT iti f~~Ttfi ~ij' 
Sfct)T, iF 3TT"{)tf if \"fiT, fCfl«T arTGlfr iJfi) ;r~a

if tfimlfT ~ tr~, ~ ~& it 'iTT Cfi)~ if 

Cf;~ Olf~P1T ~);:rT :q~~ I «it lff~ ~ 
a"{~ ~ ~~cr Cfillf ;;~1 ~CfT ~ I ~fCfi'i ~'(§ 
tf~~\jf ~ 1IT ~) ~Cf;a-r ~ \if) ~ij' SfCflT~ ~ 
'iT~ arT~;rijT ~ f~i.'frq; ~ij' SfiJfiT"{ iti an~)tf 

~mCf;~ \VfiJfi) m~ CflT iJfiTtmr Cfi~ am: ~~ 
GfTG ~ ~TU arTGlfT trtllTT'f ~Ta-r mm I 
~ an1: ~ m 3TTtAlT «f:q;n :qr~~ I ~Cfl 
Cf\tf) an~ CfiQ: ~T ~ fCfl fGf;rT Cfl"VG' liT 
~G' CflT arnrr iF f<fi«T Cfi) fq"{tRIn: ;:r~T 

fCfilfT \;I"T ij~T ~~ ~~ ~ij"T it ~ m-rcr 
OfT"{Ttf ~m ~~ ;r~ Q:1lt Cf~ ~ ~ttiT antf 
fq~qcrT~ Cfl"{ ~it, ~~ ~ CflTtcnf iJfi~ 
~ ar1~ «rf4a- ifT ~r <fit Cf)"{ifT tf~~T fcp 
~~ ttf ~T fCfilIT lif ~'(§ ijffffflft ~ f~ 
cn:tf) 3f111cfiT ~Tif \ifRT :qT~~ I 

cfif<m>r tff;;~ <fiT GrTef \1T mT \;I"TrrT 
:qT~ I ~ ~T~ ~ Cfi~ ~lfT fCfi ~fqc;ft;rfG 
~T;;r it ~ij' cn:~ ili ~Ti:lf \ilfTGT ~)a- ~ I 
~fcfi'f an:Gf ~Ilf ;;r) cfifqcfu~c ~ ~ Cf~ 
~~ qf;r~e ~ ~ ~ it ~ ijlfUfcH ~ 
f<fi ifgcr Cfl;r ttf iti ~f~ ~ffl & I f~ SfCfiH 
~ cmrT~ arTtT GAT'lT :qr~~, fcfiij' srCfiT~ 

« rlfTlf ~ :qr~ ~ 1 ~ tf\ lT~ ij'Gr f'f'4'{ 
lfi'"{ffi ~ I arrtr~ ij'T~ arfa-ilfiT"{ ~f\"fij' Cfl) ~ f~ 
~ t W~ij' ~ij'T ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ arqif ~ it 
Gro <fi~ ;rlJT ~ I ~'(§ ~Ttrl ~ ~;r~ fCfilfT 
~ ~T tTTi'T Cfl) crn- fGlfT I ~ qf~ iJfi) .. ~ 

~T GT I ~f~ ~ arT\if CfCfl Cfi)f <fiT4cn~T 

;:r~ ct\' I ~ srctiT~ CfiT ~~a- Q:lf iif) ,~ ~~ 
srftrf;:rftr ~, q'f~ ~ ~~ ~ ~T ~T 
, I ij'TUrorT arroo Gl) ~, \iff tft~ ~i 
~)ftfcr t, ~ fvffi'tfi ~tJ fCfiij' SI'tin: CfiT 
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CfiT~ Cfi«fr ~, ~) '+IT ~ \ifr;:ffi' ~ I ~T 
lf~~ ~ tt~ ~ f~ W~ ~ f{l~ ~~T 
~~ ctf{iT cr) q~ ~~ \if fmr I ;rr~T 
~ f~ W<.>Tij" ~) olfCft~T arrtf Q:~n ~ crrfcii 
<.>TTlTr Cfi) ;:lfTlf fli~, ~;:mq:j fq~ aIT,{ \if) ~\¥fcr 
CfiPf lfi~a- ~ ~rfi) ~ tt"ifT fq~ I ~ 
FraT;cr arrCfVlnfl ~ I ssrT ~~Tlf ij"T~q i{ m 
Cfi{lT ~ fCf) ~lftTf\¥f'f if; ~fR, f'f~TCfC 
itifij"\if, ~tf ~ ~f~ it \jfGf ctCf} ~f~ qf·lllT-
c ~T ~)'f), Oq CfCfi ~hT CfiT crr~nq~ m 

;:r~1 GR q'f~~r I wft;r~ ~ftm;r qf.:r~~ 
f;:ratcr 31Tcr~ ~ an'{ ~ij' ~\if it ~ij"T {J\ifT 

fm;r.,) ~rf~~ f;;r~ ~ ~m ~ ~ arfiti 
~qru ~ij' ~\if m+R ., an~ I 

~ij" fiSf\i CfiT a) it tf11~rr Cli«rT ~ iflT'{ ~T 
\if) ij' ~m fcfl ~ffClir 3Th: ~\ir1J~ Cfi~ aIT,{ 
t'(Cfl cnmr1if6"Cf fq\¥f ~ij' f~ m cr ~ 
~Cfi SfCfiT'{ ij' Cfi'{ ij"cfi I t{ij") OlfCf~erT ~.,r 

f.;crtcr 3fTCf!llfCfi ~ I 

~ ~~r ~ mef ~ ~ fan; CfiT ij"~" 

Cfi~crr ~ I 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bombay 
orth We t) ; Sir, I am v ry grateful to you 

for having given me an opportunity to 
eApress my thoughts on this omewhat seri-
ous problem. 

First I wish to take the opportunity of 
congratulating the various women's organi-
sations in the country which have undou-
btedly created a consciou. ness of this some-
what serious problem and which ultimately 
with their efforts has brought about an 
awareness in the Government and in this 
Hou e ; and it is the result of their efforts 
that this Bill is before the House. 

I mu t also con ratul te the Joint Com-
mittee of ParHam nt which has deliberated 
on this problem. I Great care aod great effort 
has been put into it. I particularly congra-
tulate the lady Members of that Comll),ittee 
as I know personally, when I ,ave evideQce 
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before them, the kind of interest which they 
had taken in regard to this. 

But, Sir, there are one or two things which 
still require to be said. We are a ociety 
governed by a rule of Jaw and t e women' 
movement today is beginning to manife t 
itself in some forms which with all respect to 
the inteJIigent females in this country, 
wish to say-are not consistent wIth the rule 
of law. Only the other day the Hiah Co t 
of Delhi allowed an appeal. The Judges 
honestly did their duty. They thought on 
evidence the man was not gujlty, his co-
accused was not gu ilty and they passed a 
judgment of acquittal. And Sir, there were 
demonstrations outside the High Court 
and all kind of ugly scenes had been wit-
nessed. Sir, these are somewhat unproduc-
tive and I think tbese oUght to be avoided. 
While it is true that rape is a very serious 
problem, which has to be dealt with, while 
it is true that the innocent women of this 
country, particularly those living in the inner 
and distant areas, away from the city and 
urban centres require to be very seriously 
protected, there is also no doubt, and it 
should not be forgotten by the ladies in this 
country, that through the CQurl'e of bistoQ' 
there have been at Jeast occasional false 
accusations of rape and people have been 
wrongly convicted. 

Sir, every practitioner at the Criminal Bar 
knows of the famous case of Adolph Beck, 
which happened once in England in which 
there were half a dozen women who 'came 
into the court and swore in the witness box 
tbat the accused in the dock was the person. 
It was not 11 case of rape. It was a case of 
a man who first struck friendship with those 
women, then lured them into bed and after 
this he deprived them of their ornaments, 
jewellery and cash and decamped. Six 
women said he was the man who had come 
to us, made love to us aDd deprived us of 
the ornaments. The man was sentenced 
and he went to jail. After he was lodged in 
jail, the only person who believed his inno-
cence was the Solicitor. He carried on the 
campaign for his innocence. And fortunately 
for the inqoceDt accused, while he was in jail, 
simiJar offences started being committed in 
some other localities io England. Ultimately 
the m~n was caught who not only confessed 
the fresh crimes, but said that he had com· 
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mitted all those crimes which Adolph Beck 
had been convicted of and for which he was 
languishing in jail. Therefore, Sir, if you 'can 
commit mistakes of identity in a case in 
which a man has met a woman and six of 
them over a period of time. 

17.00 brs 

'[MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER in the Chair] 

You can at least have wrong convictions 
as a result of wrong identification of persons 
·who, in the darkness of night, in conditions 
in which identification is not possible, might 
be accused of rape. Therefore, this kind of 
agitations directed against judicial pronoun-
cements are something which, I think, do 
not do credit to our system of rule of law. 
'and which ought to be avoided. 

But, onCe again, this is not to detract 
from the seriousness of the offence, nor 
~J'om the seriousness of tbe problem ; nor 
does it detract from my great appreciation 
of the work of these admirable ladies who 
have brought about this Bill ultimately 
before this House. 

I welcome this Bill ; I substantially wel-
come all its provisions. But, once again, 
on ,the merits of the Bill itself, the contents 
of the BiU, I have 2 or 3 . comments to make 

',which 1 hope the 'Minister-in-charge will 
heed to, and consider. 

First of all, this Section 228A is a very 
,absurd Se~tion. It is counter-productive. It 

"prOhibits the disclosure of any information 
which might lead to the discovery of the 
identity of the victim suppose a serious 
crime is .committed against a known lady and 
nothing is being done to investigate that 
crime. And an intrepid journalist published 
it in the newspaper saying that a rape has 
taken place, and the police is not investiga-
ting ; and he gives some clue that a rape 
bas taken place against a respectable advo-
~te, a respectable doctor, it has taken place 
in such-and-such a locality-this is an infor-
mation which gives som~ clue about the 

, identity of the person ,who is a victim of 
rape ; and the furnishing of this kipd or 
iDformption is made an offence. Section 
228 must be very seriousiy considered by the 
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Minister. There must be some very drastic 
changes made in tbis Section, because it does 
not serve the purposes for which this Statute 
is brought. On the contrary, it produces 
very absurd results. 

A father who complains: "The Police is 
corrupt. My daughter has been raped," 
also gives information which leads to the 
identity of the victim of the rape; and the 
father is liable to be punished. becau e he 
makes a complaint that his daughter has 
been raped, in thi case. I do not know how 
this provision has come in. and who sugges-
ted this provision; but this is a provision 
which ought not to be there in the statute 
book. (Interruptions) 

If the ladies want this, they are welcome 
to it. But I would suggest that it is not in 
the interests of the ladies themselves. and I 
feel it is terribly counter-productive. 

Then there is the fifth clau e in the defini-
tion of rape. To my mind. it is a very 
absurd provision. It says : 

"Fifthly.-With her consent, when. 
at the time of giving such consent, by 
reason of unsoundness of mind or 
intoxication or the administration by 
him personally or through another, of 
any stupefying or unwbolesome sub-
stance, she is unable to understand the 
nature land consequences of that to 
which she gives consent!' 

First of all, I think simple fairness requires 
that before you punish the accused, these 
conditions of the woman must be known to 
the accused . The accused must know that 
she is of unsound mind ; because after aU, 
unsoundness of mind is not always manifest 
in every case. 1 here are cases of unsound-
ness in which you require long association 
to discover that the person is of an unsound 
mind. Suppose two persons meet fogether. 
The lady is normal for all intents and PUT-

poses; but there is some kind of an insan'ity 
concealed somewhere, which is not too 
obvious; and th~re is, under those conditions, 
a sexua1 union. To punish that man because 
the lady does not understand the nature and 
consequences of that to which she consents, 
I think, to my mind is absurd (rom any 
point of view. 
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Secondly, about intoxication. Intoxica-
tion must be put on the same footing as the 
'administration by him personaJly or through 
another of some stupefying or unwholesome 
substances'. If, there you make the stupid 
condition of the woman a gro.und of liability, 
you have taken care to say that the stupidity 
is induced by the man, i.e. by the accused. 
But what about intoxication? If the woman 
had intoxicated herself fully-after all, we 
are not dealing all the time with virtuous 
women. We may also deal with some women 
who, unfortunately, do not conform to the 
normal standards of womanhood. A woman 
may be there who has first taken a lot of 
drinks herself voluntarily, and intoxicates 
herself and then complains against the man 
and says: 'Look! I never appreciated the 
nature and consequences of the act.' So, 
intoxication and administrafon of the 
stupefying substance must be ,?u1 on the 
same footing. Intoxication mu t be induced 
by the accused with the intention that she 
should not understand the nature and conse-
quences of that to which she is consenting. 

With respect, I really do not understand 
the nature and consequences of that which 
she consents. Surely, the nature of the 
sexual act, she does not understand, the con-
sequences of it, . she does not understand. 
There are two things. The consequences may 
be that a woman might say, "when I consent 
to sexual intercourse, I understand that a 
pregnancy would result." Now this man is 
guilty of rape. She may say, "I did not 
understand that I will meet so much of 
opposition in society once the fact of sexual 
intercourse becomes known. I did not realise 
that this man is going to desert me after six 
days or one week or one month and I would 
not have consented if I had known the conse-
Quences and what was going to happen. 
Now, I am left high and dry." This section 
is absurd and I think it wil1 produce a ple-
thora of frivolous and vexatious prosecutions 
and will affect the whole administration of 
justice. . In any event, I submit that it requi-
res a very serious aynendment. 

What happens to a case where a man and 
a woman start their evening with mutual 
drinking, each administers drinks to the 
other in the real Omar Khay yam style, ?oth 
are intoxicated and set m\l tuaUy intoxicate". 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. leth-
malani, does an intoxicated woman, does she 
not know who raped Her? Does she not 
know the concerned person at Jeast ? 

SHRI RAM lETHMALANI: She may 
not. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: She may 
not? 

SHRI RAM JETHMAlANI: She may 
not know, or she might aCCllse somebody 
else. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
These are legal arguments, not 'experienced 
arguments. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI :. These 
are things to be explained ; the person · who 
does the drafting may know it. 

Now, there is one thing. The pro-
vision, seventhly : 

"With or without her consent, when 
she is under sixteen years of age." 

My submission is that intercourse between 
man and woman should be outside the .rape 
provision altogether. No. You must com-
pletely eliminate from the provision ~ny 
situation in which a man can be held gUilty 
of rape against his own wife. The proper 
solution to this problem is that ~ou must 
prevent marriages taking pJace at an earJy 
age. You are not able to interfere with per-
sona) laws of some people. 

SHRI P. VENKA TASUBBAIAH: This 
is about rape. It is about sexual offence 
here. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: You see 
the exception I after explanation 2, which 
reads: 

'Sexual offence by man with his own 
wife, the wife not being under fifteen 
years of age, is not rape.' ' 

This you must remove. Because, if a 
snarriage takes pla~e and )'ou reco~nJse ~lt~t 
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marriage as valid, you must invalidate that 
marriage so that nobody should be able to 
say 'I am having sexual intercourse with my 
own wife'. That you are not prepared to do. 
Marriage is permitted; marriage is good, 
even if it takes place when it is an early 
marriage, you recognise it as valid, and this 
provision prevents the man from becoming 
a hermit in the sense that you keep your 
wife in a cupboard and do not have sexual 
intercourse with her and she should have no 
sexual intercourse with you. Thi is absurd. 
It is a surrender to a spirit which is not 
really secular, because you are not prepared 
to take some secular decisions and execute 
some secular policies, and interference with 
some personallaw you wi1l not do. But by 
these indirect and dubious methods you are 
creating a situation which will be totally 
intolerable and which you cannot po ibly 
control. 

ODe more thing. Take Clause 316 (d) : 

'(d) being concerned with the management 
or being on the staff of a hospital, 
commits rape on a woman who is 
receiving treatment in that ho pital ;' 

and in (c) it is said: 

" ... takes advantage of his official 
position and commits rape on any 
inmate of the institution ; or" 

Now, 'has intercourse with any woman in 
that hospital .. " 

When you say, with any woman in a 
,ho pital does it mean a woman connected 
with that hospital or hospital is the place of 
sexual intercourse ? What have you in 
mind? I can understand the case of a 
doctor who takes advantage of the nurse, or 
of a doctor who takes advantage of a patient 
in the hospital. How can you say, 'inter-
course with any woman in that hospital' ? 

Supposing his girl friend vi its the hospital 
but he has no place to go, he utilises the 
Quarter in that hospital for the purpose of 
sexual intercourse, does it constitute an 
offence? Therefore, ultimately you must 
confine yourself to those situations in wbi~b 

a woman is connected in such a manner with 
the hospital that the person in charge of the 
management of the hospital is in a position 
to e.<erci e some control over her and secure 
her. Obviously the reference here is either 
to nurses or patients. There cannot be a 
third class of persons covered. You are not 
talking of other kinds of employees in the 
hospital because then the hospital question 
is totally irrelevant. On the other hand, it 
is well known in this country that there have 
been hundreds of love affairs between 
doctors who are so lovingly taking car of 
their patients and at the last stage of the 
cure some kind of a lapse takes place. To 

• punish that offence under Section 3160, I 
think, is a little too harsh. 

My last point is about the minimum en-
tence for the first offence. I am not talking 
of gang ra"e, J am not talking of tbose spe-
cial kinds of rapes which you have now 
created under special conditions. There 
your punishments fire justified but minimum 
sentence of seven years for the first offence-
ordinary offence of rape, not the extra-
ordinary offence of rape which you have 
now described-to my mind is inhuman and 
unscientific. J have three circumstances to 
mention which the Minister should consider. 
First of all, in such cases the major punish-
ment should'go to society. As Mr. Sezhi-
yan in his concurrent note on 'Page XXXV 
of the Report has said : 

"Rape is not merely a criminal assault, 
it is an assault on her life, on her oul, 
on her social respectability. For no 
fault of hers, a woman is suddenly 
deprived of her inherent right to lead 
a normal and happy life; she is 
doomed to suffer in silence and only 
death can free her from the stigma 
and the agony." 

This is the attitude of a very ignorant, un-
educated society to a woman who becomes 
the unfortunate victim of a rape. Why 
don't you improve the society, why don't you 
educate the people that a wom~n who has 
gone through this traumatic experience, is 
not to be shunned, she is to be worshipped, 
she is to be protected? But society wiJI not 
improve its attitude, society will still insist 
upon tbat virginity in a woman. Once a 
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woman has lost her virginity, thereafter she 
is entirely usele s to people. This kind of 
irrational attitude must go. The pUnIsh-
ment is being caused by society much more 
than the original offender and, therefore, a 
severe punishment must not be inflicted 
upon the rapi t, society must suffer that 
punishment and since you are not punishing 
the society it is no reason wby ... (Interrup-
lions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, please 
conclude. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Only one 
minute more. S condly, crimes flourish not 
becau e of defieiency of punishment but 
because of laxity of enforcement. After all, 
murders are punisbable with death, have 
been punishable with death for centuries and 
yet the crime of murder has taken· place. 
So, please do not remain under the illusion 
which you seem to have that increased puni-
hment means lesser crimes. If that was so, 

every offence should be punishable with that 
and you will have no offences left. There-
fore, it is a false juristic theory, it is a false 
penalogical theory and merely increasing 
punishment is just becoming counter-produc-
tive again. 

Lastly, with respect, the Parliamentary 
Committee has not applied its mind at aU 
to the scientific aspects of the problem and 
has not applied its mind to tbe real causes 
of crime. Wby is rape committed ''/ Why 
there are rapists present in our society 'I To 
say tbe least, modern psycbo-analysis and 
psychological analysis reveal that there arc 
at lea t six or even cause which may turn 
people into rapist's sexual deviation, parti-
cularly in the form of a rape. There are 
causes which are neuro-physiological for 
which tbe man is not responsible. There are 
genetic causes also. Family histories have 
been gone into, histori s of twins bave been 
gone into and it ha been discovered that 
there is something in the gene for which a 
man is not responsible, perhaps his ances-
tors are. Thirdly, there are hormoni tic 
disturbances and things like that. Then, 
there are endocrine 1:ause, environmental 
imprin ting. intrlpsychic causes and societal 
causes and a)) these the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee has f~iled to take into account 

and, therefore, in the net result, has p oduced 
orne recommendations which are totally 

un cientific. I just want to repeat a few sen-
tenceS and I wilJ stop. 

"Deviational rape is a form of sadism 
in which the man achieves excitement 
only in tbe awareness that he is harm-
ing the woman, as evidenced by her 
struggles or anguish; behind this 
awareness lies a fantasy of revenge or 
a feeling that women are inferior and 
not worthy of decent treatment. Such 
attitudes often derive from childbood 
experiences in which the boy was 
rejected or humiliated by women and 
subjected to physical punishment 
excessive for the boy's misbehaviour. 
Rapists usually come from families 
in which violence i frequent between 
parents or between parents and child-
ren. In psycboloana)ytic theory involv-
ing the Oedipal complex, deviational 
rape represents a misplaced attempt 
to force a rejecting mother into sexual 
relations. " 

Con ider, this rapist is also a patient. He 
is also to be treated Eke any other patient. 
Perhaps, a major part of his time should be 
spent in a medical institution, where he 
should receive proper treatment for his bar-
monal disturbance, psychological disturban-
ces, rather than confined to jail for a long 
time. This is irrational, this is unscientific 
and it is not worthy of this great House. 

~, ~~'( ~ar ('Ul{~) : ~&r~ ~Rlfl 
~ ~ \if) ~~T Ulflf fG'lfT, ~ R>r~ ~ 
amctir anmu ~ I Urq ~T m~ ~ Ulflf \jf) 
:q:qf ~) ~@ ~ ~ ifT ~'f ~~;r ~ 
UlT~ CflT ~ ~ fq\'fT I ~ ~!lTTarr em 
7.f~ q-{ m;r if ~ifTft Gff'il etl'T \if) ~T~ '\i{T 
~ I ~U~ fu~ ~ Gfert~ etl'T q-[';f ~ I if attrfT 
~~ it ~rr Gf~'fT ttl) ~;rsrcrnttl 1lT'far ~
CfllT ? ~f~~ fetl' 3TT\if \if) ~ ~t q-{ ~ ~ 
lfT ~U fq'flf q-l: ~if fiiTU ~tT ~ :q~f ttll: ~ 
~ ~~it ~lffi qtSfl U \if) . <tHTffT ~ fCf~r'( ~ ~ 
m qf~f&lff ~)a- ~ I ~ o:wn:r Cfi) iterr ~ ~ 
if llT'fT tfT ~li lfT'fT lfT '~f~ JfT'fT , ~ Cf~ 
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meT ¥IT cr~ ~~ l1r~T iflfT f~ ~ l1t .. anq 
~~T ~m Cfi~it 1 arGf q~ artR'T ~-;r if an~ aT 
lf~ 11RT fflIT fCfl ~CfiT qfa- ~~T ~&lCfl 
~Tm ~ \;fGf ij"lIT~T ~T tT~ crT ~?f ~ifiT 
~&lttl ~T tTlfT I ~ ~T qifCfTarT ~ m'tVJT it ~ 
\ifq ~ ~crT ~ fCfl ;;rtl' CfiT ~&lT ~)'fr :qm:~ 
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~<tCfiT ~&lT CfiT, ~.,~ arfaetlT~T ifif G~T I lf~ 
~~T Gm:: ~ ~ar ~~ m ar~ arf&Cfin:T ~ 
f~~ ij"):q ~T ~ I ~~ iTCfl ~ fCfl ij")~~ CflT <iff 

~m ~)'1T :qTf~~ crnr.,@ ~T tntIT ~ I ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~-Cf;ar? \jfaf ~ m ~f!Hcr g~, 
arq;fT ~/HT ~qli ttlT -$tTT ~ ~lT it I ~~qT ~ 
~ if lfT ~crT ~ ~ if I \ifGr 'U&ltrT CfiT 
era- ~aT if ~ tr~ Cf<sr ~tTT CfiT a{?.faT'\ garr 
'U/Hij"T CflT era- Cfi~ it ft;r~ I ~ ~cr arT\if 
~) m ~TCfiT~ ~r ~)ifT I ~ orcR CfiT 
"U&la rr 11T~ 1 ~ ~nJ ~ fft~~ ",' ~ I arT \if . 
firat=fT arTa: tIT ~~~ ~ tR f~ tT~ tIT 
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~Cfi ~ artJi~ CfiT q~;;r ~r ,If'f 'f ~T, q~ 3'f'tA 
q1qT tf~ {g~ gi ~ ~ arT~ ~ ~iiff q~ ~ 
~)fCfi ~ ~ lT~ ~;r CfT~r tT~')~ aiRcr CfiT 

~ I ~~f~~ ~ ~t.i (fiT ~rn ~Tm I ~ 
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a-4' Cfi1 ~ ar1~:qr~ iiff.6: am: ~ a-if' CfiT ~ 1 

arr~ \ifT ff¥:lfcr ~, \mfflt ~~q- ~ arrq ~, crT 
~ q~ arrlTCfiT OFcn: ~ ~tTT I ~er fm 
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:qTf~~ I ~ m "crrrr ~r ffift ~ f~crirr fCfl 
CfiT{ fCfCfTf~a' Gff~if I ~CfiT "f( «~~ ~ if)· 
\jfqTifT ~ GfS'Cf sm~ ~arT r ~m~t:t ~U f'i~· 
Grr ~ fCfi \jf~t ~~ Cfl1"'!.if it qf~Cf~~ Cfii' Cf~t 
~ ~lfpr if n-n:1 ~ srfcr arq;ft fCf~n.enU Cfi) 
'11 GfG~ aft~ rt{ ~~T~alU ~ ij'T~ ~i:r ij'W I 
~r ifu fif~'i ~ I 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE. 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. VENKATASUBBAIAH): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I thank all the hon. Members 
who have participated in this debate. Many 
legal luminaries like my friend Shri Ram 
lethmalani have thrown some light on the 
socio-economic conditions of the society 
and some of the hon. Members like our 
friends Shri Ram Lal Rahi and Shri Keyur 
Bhusan have also poken at length tbough 
not particularly relevant to the Bill that is 
under discussion. 

Sir, all these things have to be taken in 
one's own stride and Government will 
certainly give its due consideration on all 
the recommendations tbat have been made. 
Hon. Members who have participated in 
the debate have said that the Government 
has taken undue time in bringing forward 
this piece of legislation in this House. So, 
Sir, 1 may submit to the House with aU the 
humility at my command that there has 
been no avoidable delay so far as Govern-
ment's action in bringing forward this piece 
of legislation in this House is concerned. 
'If the hon. Deputy-Speaker permits me, I 
can chronologically enumerate the dates on 
which this has been done and how Govern-
ment has been eagar enough from time to 
time to bring this piece of legislation in tbe 
Loic Sabha. So, I ju t leave it at that. 

First, I will deal with the general recom-
mendations which have been made by the 
Joint Committee. For the benefit of the 
House, I will state the Government's action 
or attitude towards these general recommen-
dations. 

Amendment of Section 100 of IPC 
(Right of private defence to a wom n on 
molestation). It is considered that the 
description "thirdly" shoutd - be amended 0 
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as to bring in, the concept "reasonably 
cause the apprehen ion" contained in des-
cription "secondly" to give greater protec-
tion to woman. The Amendment has to be 
examined in consultation with the Ministry 
of Law. 

~mendment of proposed Section 376(2) : 
(Defining aggravated forms of rape). It is 
considered that such a provision need not be 
incorporated in the law, particularly when 
the difference in punishment is only with 
regard to the minimum punishment- 7 years 
imprisonment in rape case in general and 
10 years in ca es in aggravated circums-
tances. Moreover, it is also very difficult to 
define the concept of economic dominance. 
Making rape on physicaUy and mentaIJy 
ditabled women or women under economic 
dominance as one of tbe aggravated forms 
of rape would also shift the onus on the 
accused. This might not be desirable as it 
might lead to misuse. 

Amendment of Section 46 (Women not to 
be arrested after sun·set and before un-ri e. 
Instructions already exist to tbe effect that 
no woman should be arrested between 
sun-set and sun-lise, except in unavoidable 
circumstances and that if one has to be 
arrested at night, the police officer rnu t 
obtain prior permission of his next superior 
officer and furnish written reasons therefor. 
It is considered that the amendment on t e 
lines recommended by the Joint Committee 
should be made subject to the deletion of 
reference about making a written report 
for obtaining prior permi sion of his imme-
diate superior before arrest and providing 
that the officer making the arrest should 
forthw~tli report the matter in writing to tbe 
Superintendent of Police. 

Amendment of New Section 53 (Medical 
Exaolination of the person accused of rape). 
It is considered that a general provision 
stressing the need for prompt medical exa-
mination of the accused should be made. 
As regards the question of specifying the 
details, which such edicai examination 
report should contain, it was considered that 
the matter be examined in consultation with 
the Department of Legal Affairs, since any 
of the omi sions in the report by tbe 
Mepical Practitioner, might be taken advan-
tage of by the ~ccuaed. 
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. Insertion of new Section 164A (Medical 
Examination of a rape victim). It is pro-
posed to insert a new Section 164A in the 
Code on the lines of the recommendation 
made by the Law Commission along with 
proposals which ar~ under consideration for 
the amendment of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1973. 

Insertion or' new Section 173A (Associa-
tion of Social Welfare Officer in the investi-
gation of offences against women and 
children). It is considered that it would 
Dot be desirable to associate Social Welfare 
Organisations with the inve.stigation of rape 
cases as well as recording of statements of 
the victim. It is considered that if the victim 
making the statement desired the presence 
of a relation or friend white making the 
statement, this. should be allowed. This 
purpose can be achieved by the issue of 
instructions instead of amending the 
Cr. P.C. 

Amendment of Section 357 (Compensa-
tion to a rape victim). A specific provision 
is proposed to be in erted in the I.P.C. to 
provide for payment of compensation to the 
victims of certain types of crime. The 
compensation would be payable in cases of 
offences under Chapters XVI, XVII and 
XXI of the I.P.C. The recommendation 
made by the Joint Commiuee seeks ·com-
pensation for rehabil itation of the victim. 

. Since rape case will be triable by the court 
of Session, who can impose any amount of 
fine, it is possible to provide suitable com-
pensation for the J;ehabiJitation of the 
victim. The amendment being considered 
for insertion in the I.P .C. is considered 
sufficient in this regard. 

Lastly, insertion of new Section 417A. 

"custody and detention of woman on 
arrest: It is not considered nece-
ssary to incorporate such an amend-
ment in the Indian Penal Code. 
Executive instructions already exist in 
this case and we ate taking up with 
the State Governmen.ts also on this 
matter." 

I may be pardoned if I make the comment 
that the presumption of many Hon. Members 
cxpresse4 in ~heir speecl1ys tll~~ ~vCIr Polico 

Officer is bad and is sadist in his attitude, 
is Dot correct. The HOD. Members should 
not be carried away by such inhibitions 
while making their speeches. 

The scope of the Bill is very limited. It 
is only because of a Memorandum tbat was 
presented to the Prime Minister and to the 
Government on this subject and also because 
of the efforts of Hon. Members Shrimati 
Geeta Mukherjee and Shrimati Pramila 
Dandavate to put up the cases of the unfor-
tunate victims in the House in a very 
forceful manner, that this Bill has ·come up 
in this House and the Government has come 
forward with this amendment. 

S5ft ~ (:fT~ ~T~' (f'f~n:\~): lf~r 'iff if 
Cfl~ ~lIT fCfl ~ fqel~Cfl ~ mflrcr ~ I 'flIT 

arr~ ~ ~1 ~rm ~~ f~T"{ ~rr iflIT ~ fCfl Cfilf 
fq~a fqfrlfCfl ~Tif qr~ ~ I ~~~ m ~~ 
~, ~~~ if \ifT;:rrrr :qr~.CfT ~ I 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: First 
let us do this and then we will take up the 
suggestions of the Hon. Member. 

Another suggestion also has been made. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The whole 
difficulty is that you have mentioned the 
names of only Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee 
and Sbrimati Pramila Dandavate. Mr. A.K. 
Roy has also been in that movement. You ' 
mention his name also. 

(Interruptions) 

"" uq t;m~,: ~ ~ ~T tfr fiti' lf~ 
fcra-lfctl 3l~ ~ J W(i({, ~srrlf ifi)i ~ 
f~C:Tlti \if\ifT ~ ~~)~ij' iti ~~ ~T 
\ifTYl'T :qTf~~ I CfR +r~ Cfi'T eT~ \JrfctlT f~T 
~Ttt crrfCfi' OlfTqcfi ~ ij' ~«fqa-lJCll en ~lf'f 
tfl~ aiR ~~ cqr~ iST~ ~) J it ~~ ~"T 
~~crr ~ ftfl ~ ij'~rr Cfl) ~1Cfi11: ~ if 
'flIT Cfifo;rr~ ~ ? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAJi: Ano-
tller point is made abou* D()D-retJistrafiOIl 
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of ~s. Sectiou S4(3~ of the Q'.ltC. 
k~s ca(.e of .that,. 

"If tbe Ol.ti.cer· \laa:ge .of P, . 
Station refuses to register the case, 
tb~ person ,Concerned can nd he 
substance of the information tQ the 
Superjntondent f Police who will 
act.n 

This relev~t provision is I. 0 there. 
1;1.00. Me,olbers w,ho are well "'vAfsed in a 
may go into the Glatter. 

There is also a penal provision for .the 
police officer. Beside, the poli e officer is 
Hable to disciplinary action. Therefore, 
there is ample provision in the old I.P.C. 
al 'in t 's case. 

So far as unhealthy exhibition of women's 
body, ete., in the media is concerned, I do 
• re 'iety of the bOn. embers in 
this rega.rd. I aU draw e .of 
my hon. coJleague in the I and B Ministry ... 
to this aspect. 

R P. N.G. IR.~NGA (-Gur:ttur): 1t 'is 
gett:ng worse. 

s NKATASU!BBA,[A~ 

Shrimati Pramila Dandavate has made a 
iOll .. 

, SA1J AGAaWAL: H we y 
not ea .p. f. 13' ent ~ 
sa)l,S hat ~hi.Qai,N:e soing fr.om bad.to ~r 
This is Prof. Ranga's c meW.", 

SHRI P. VB : I 
have said that I will convey the feelings of 
the House. 

s 
lance Comlliittee and the women 
members in the Committee Should 
m jot!ity. I JJ cOlJ)menii t ~ , 
Govern e.nt .. 

'Mr. Kashyap 'has made a sugge tio that 
there should be summary trial in r.ape' e8.. 
This will not be fair. The summary proce-
dute i me nt for ~ 'oj: ; t e m;a?ti. 
mJJm p.w;U!hment t~t .can b~ Jiven' h 
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rno th$' imprJ onment .and the ~ase is triabJe 
by a Magistr~t~ In a sec-ious offence li" 
r e.1' the inimum plUlisbmen will 
now be s~ven years., sununar~ trial will not 
be ,8J>J)Jopriale. 

1 'U tCome to 22" ; it i a very ~!
tant matter ... 

S I SATISH GARWAL: on 
the basi of .offic· 

I about.t 11 
' netes. Wh t de 

AT. SUBB lAB: W J 
I 

\ 

W You ar.e 
offici 

PUTff - SA KBR He 
im elf ; Is , w hi pr gil. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: 228A is 
n4erens:ib1e. 

SHM AII' ASUBBAIAH : 

o 
publioit.y. ew papers are ree to 

Tiel e everything; there is D on 
tbat; he I'rdhibition is 6n1y with f'egard .to 
the publication 'Of the name or any mat 
thal discl6scs e H!entity of the viCtim. 
'Fhat is edly llimitea -in cope. ' ny titer 
matter eoutd be ptit>'lish , and the ress h 
not been restricted to do 1 it. 

SH 1: SQ e 
in a building rape has taken place. When 
you re ivlng inform tion, it might lead 
to dtsco&l&f\y .of the identi y. 

i\ T SUBBA" : ' It 
win .t. ,It is mainly i' tended to f1 guard 
the viclJim "so of at he ay not Ib~ subjected 
to "Sort of social Oo}&Co t .. InuTlfuptlons) 
There is also another provisiob ., nterrup· 
lions) 

DBPlJT¥-SI\BA~BR' Let bJ~ I 

co~p1oto ,hb ieg.'OJlCO. 
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SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAJAH: Why 
don't you have the patience to bear me ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let bim 
complete his reply. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVATE 
(Bombay North- entral): We have given 
notice of amendments. He should react to 
tho e. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
Amendments will come later on. In the 
First Reading I am making general obser-
vations. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER When 
amendments come, he will reply to the 
amendments. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH; So 
far as name and other things are concerned 
which may disclose the identity of the victim, 
even there if the victim consents their publi-
cations, they could be published ; if the 
victim wants it to be published, there is no 
bar on that ; even her name could be publi-
shed. So, how is it going to put a blanket 
ban at all, I do not understand. Now the 
suggestion is that the name could be publi-
shed even without her consent. I think, it 
is gOing rather too far. 

It is she who knows what pubHcity means. 
'So far as social stigma is concerned, If the 
victim consents we will not come in the way 
at all with the publi...ation .... 

SHRI SAT ISH AGARWAL Who 
would like her name to be published and 
live consent for that ? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : If 
she gives there is no bar. If the victim gives 
her consent for pubJication of her name and 
address, there is no bar at all. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA: In England they 
make money. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: How are 
we concerned about the name ? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: It is 
only to safeguard against adverse publicity 
by SQme unscrupulous newspapers-! 

am not accusing all the newspapers.-they 
may indulge in lactics of blackmail. In 
order to protect the victim this provision 
has been made. Even the Police Officer who 
investigates, can publicise the name and 
other material provided it helps him in 
investigation. That is also in good faith. 
We have qualified it that way so that the 
Police Officer should not harass the victim 
or exploit her position. But if he, on his 
own and without good faith, indulges in 
publishing it, then he is also punishable. So 
we have qualified it in aJ) these matters. 

So far as women organisations are con. 
cerned, they can at any time approach 'the 
victim and extend to her alI the help, take 
her consent and can publish the name. 
There is no restriction on that. That is why 
this Sec. 228A has been inserted .... 

PROF. N.O. RANOA: Very good. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
Another point Promilaji has mentioned is 
that Sec. 375, Explanation (2) should not 
have been deleted. In fact it has not been 
deleted at aU. All that has happened i~ that 
we have shifted it from there and made it an 
independent section-Sec. 376A. The rea-
son is that even if there is a judicial separa-
tion between husband and wife, they con-
tinue to be husband and wife and therefore, 
intercourse with wife could not be equated 
with rape. All that has happened is that 
the punishment prescribed is milder and it 
remains an offence. I think this will satisfy 
the hon. Lady Member. 

Our very enthusiastic member, Shri Mool 
Chand Daga said that sexual intercourse by 
husband should not be rape in any circums .. 
tances. It is not in keeping with the chan-
ging times in our society. OUf intention is 
that we must discourage as far as practicable 
child marriages and that is the reason why ... 

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR (Owalior) : 
That you are not doing. You are doinS 
other things. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: There is 
a law regardin,8 child marriages. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: The 
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law is th re but it cannot becolll;e null and 
void. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Dag ji is 
enthusiastic about what 1 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: Ano-
ther unusual suggestion has been made by 
Mr. Padl who said that the victim must be 
given half of the property. If the per on 
who has committed a rape. A sugge tion 
was also made in the c se of gan rape tbat 
death sentence should be awarded. But what 
we fear is that jf capital punishment i pres· 
cribed, then there is a real danger that the 
rapi may even kill the victim. 

SHRI N.K. SHBJWALKAR: That is 
exactly the report earlier. 

SHRI 1>. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Death 
is ultimate and if a rapist finds that he is 
going to the gallows, he may not pare the 
victim. And it is for this consideration it 
was felt that instead of death, life imprison. 
ment should be provided. (Interruptions) I 
do not know how Islam could say that this 
w~ a capital punishment. Whether life 
imprisonmen't comes under the capital 
puni hment or not I do not -know because I 
am not a lawyer. Therefore, you must tell 
me. (Interruptions) Sir, some suggestion 
has been made that seven or ten years 
imprisonment is not enough. . But, I would 
likc to empha ise on hone Members that the 
imprisonment of seven and ten years is only 
a minimum punishment-not the maximum 
punishment. The maximum punishment can 
o to any length. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Ram 
Jetbmalani said that eVen seven years 
punishment iR too much. His argument is 
also there. (Interruptions) 

SHRI P. VBNKATASUBBAIAH: Rape 
by economic domination, it is a very very 
difficult concept. What is meant by rape 
by economic domination I am not able to 
know. (Interruptions) Sir, we have taken 
certain types of rape such as cu todial rape 
as very very heinou crime and we have 
prescribed ten years to be the maximum 

nishment for such ~pJe. Under ou to-
dial rapes, several institutions have been 

brought uDd r thi desc iption. We have 
clearly ma~e a de6nition. Beyond tbat if 
we want to expand th scope by ayiDg that 
rape by conomic domin tion is also puni b-
abJe as custodial rape, it will be counter-
productive. AI 0 there will be instances 
where some unscrupulous women may take 
advantag of it 'and try to bl ckmail or may 
do some character assassination of such 
people. So, one should be very careful in 
this matt r. Even then, we have prescribed 
a minimum punishment. Und r cu t dial 
rape, the minimum punisbment is 10 years. 
It bas also been suggested that the punish-
ments for the offences under 376B, 376C 
etc., should be the same as for rape. Sir, 
this is not fair. The hon. Members wj]J 
appreciate that Sections 376B, 376C and 
376D are new offences to di courage the 
concerned authorities from sexual exploita-
tion of women under their control. No 
sexual intercourse between two adults with 
consent, even if there be seduction or indue -
ment, can be equated with rape and, there-
fore, it would not be fair to provide the 
same punishment for rape, and for illicit 
intercourse, not amounting to rap. At the 
same time, we want to discourage a tendency 
in men in authority to exploit women under 
them either by seduction or inducement. 
And that is why this provi ion has been 
made. I shalJ also go through some of the 
suggestions made by hon. Members while 
participating in to·day's debate. (Interrup-
tions) Sir, the observations made by the hon. 
Members are more or less on the same 
lines excepting in a few cases. Our hone 
friend, Shri Ram lethmalani has also made 
several suggestions. And, our friend, Shri 
Shejwalkar, has also mentioned about 
several offences which are being committed 
on women. With regard to harassment of 
women because of dowry and all that, there 
is a separate Bill. With regard to cruelty 
to women in our society, there is a separate 
Bill. So, Sir, as I have already said, taking 
into consideration all these factors, since 
there are several Bills to deal with offences 
other than rape, we should wait for the 
provisions made in tbose Bille;. (lnterrup .. 
tions). 

~ mn=n~ ~: 117{I,ft:r ~) ~)~it ~ 
GfT~ it ~~r GffiTlfT I 

I • 
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SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : 
~lllfT;:f~ CflT iff ~ f~~ fCfi~ ~ I 

I prefaced my speech saying that though that 
may not be relevant to the subject now, yet, 
these are matters which would also be consi-
dered when tak ing the totality of the 
circumstances and the measures that are to 
be taken by the Government. 

Mr. Patit said about Principal-Teacher 
relationship and all that. We have said 
here 'Custodial rape'. If people who are 
in authority misuse the authority and 
commit this crime, they are liable to punish-
ment. And, Sir, regarding Principal and ' 
Teacher, I don"t think the Principal can 
exercise any such authority on a teacher 
working in that institution. So, that need 
not be mentioned bere. 

About age, Mr. Shejwalkar made hi point. 
It bas been d ljbera ted very exhaustively 
and if I remember correct, some hon. lady 
Members wanted that tbis type of an age 
limit should be inserted for various reasons 
and also the Committee, in its wisdom, bas 
recommended this thing for such offence. I 
hope I have dealt with aU the points raised 
in the di cussion here to the best of my capa-
city and knowledge. I commend this Bill for 
the acceptance of (he House. I request the 
House to pass the Bill into an Act. Thank 
you. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I will put 
the consideration motion to the vote of the 
House. The question is : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
rndian Penal Code, the Code of ' 
Criminal Procedure, 1973 and the 
Indian Evidence Act, 1812, as repor-
ted by the Joint Committee, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Your 
reply is not satisfactory because neither you 
have the capac1ty nor the knowledge of the 
subject... . 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPBAKER: Tbe House 
will now take up CJause-by-Cla\Js consi-
(JeraUoQ 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 
plead guilty to his charge ! 

You 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mil. Sbej. 
walkar, are you moving your amendment ? 
There is an amendment for haviog a New 
Clause IA. 

New Clause IA 

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR: Yes, Sir. 
I beg to move : 

Page I, 

after line 4, insert-

"IA. In tbe Indian Penal Code i~ 
section 100, in description thirdly 
after the words 'of committing rape' 
the words 'or molestation' shall be 
inserted." (36) 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: Sir. I 
don't want to join issue with the hon. 
Member, Shri Satish Agarwal. I am put in 
charge of the BilJ and I have piloted the 
Bill to the best of my ability. 

SHRJ RAM JETHMALANJ : He is 
paying you a compliment! He said, you 
don't claim the capacity of rape. Do you ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You don't 
follow what he said. He said, you have no 
experience of this thing. 

SHRI p. VENKATASUBBAIAH: Then 
I am so sorry ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKE ! That is 
what he said. You have misunderstood him. 
He paid compliment to you. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: I 
stand corrected, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Shej-
walkar, shall I put your amendment No. 36 
for insertion of new clause lA to the vote 
of the House? I think you will agree, we 
have already had sufficient discussion and 
the Joint Committee bas dealt with thi§. 

HRI N.~. SHWWALKAR: J ~9n'f 
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want to take more' time. Regarding medical 
examination and the IPC amendment, he 
has given an assurance. I do hope that it 
will be done. But, Sir, so far as two 
amendments are concerned regarding 228A 
and rape on wife, I cannot agree. What I 
request is, you may ' kindly put the amend-
ment to vote. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEA KE~: Have you 
got to give any reply now ? 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
have already replied to these points. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall now 
put Amendment No. 36 moved by Shri N.K. 
Shejwalkar to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 36 wbs put and negatived. 

Clause 2-1nsertion of new Seclion 22811 

SHRIMATIOEETA MUKHERJEE: I 
beg to move: 

"Page 1, line~ 8 and 9,-

omit "or any matter which may 
make known the identity" (9) 

"Page 2,-

after line 20, insert-

"Provided further that any publica-
tion made by newspapers or others 
with the object of bringing to light 
any case of rape or molestation of 
women, the investigation of which 
has been neglected or misdirected by 
the police or authorities and any 
complaint made to or any informa-
tion lodged with the police and the 
authorities in relation to the offences 
under sections 354, 376, 376A, 376B 
and 376D shall not constitute disclo-
sure within the meaning of this 
section. "(1 0) 

SHRJ N.K. SHEJWALKAR: I beg to 
move: 

Page 1,-

for lioes 13 aDd 14, substitute--

"fiDe not exceeding five rupees" (I 8) 

Page 2, lines 24 and 25-

for "imprisonment of either description 
for a term which may extend to two 
years and shall also be liable to fine." 

substitute-

"fine not exceeding five rupees." (19) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: It was 
already announced in the House in the 
morning that only one hour and twenty 
minutes were available for this Bill. Now, 
we have taken more than that time. We 
will have to complete this Bill today. Hon. 
Members have already spoken at length OD 

various points concerning this Bill. After 
passing this Bill, it has to go to the other 
House. I would therefore request the hone 
Members kindly to cooperate. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDA VATE : 
Sir, 1 also want to move my amendments. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Your 
amendments are similar to those of Amend-
ments No.9 and 10 moved by Shrimati 
Geeta Mukherjee. Therefore, you need not 
move your amendments. If you want you 
may ask for clanfications on those points. 
The hon. Minister will reply to them. 

SHRIMA TI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Sir, the hon. Minister's reply is not clear in 
so far as my Amendment No.9 is concerned. 
In my amendment, I have sought for the 
deletion of any matter which may make 
known the identity. The name should not 
be made known or published. Moreover, 
in case of certain other matters also, in 
certain other circumstances also, the whole 
thing should not be published. The hon. 
Minister has replied that this blanket han 
is not applicable there. We accept that. 
But at the same time, he has also said 
that with the permission of the authority 
everything can be published. In such a 
situation, generaJJy what happens is that 
these are not published with regard to the 
average or ordinary cases. Mostly you wHl 
find that the publications of such matters 
related to dQwn·troddeQ women. So, if 
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permis ion is given to them, so much impor-
tance i given to such news. Moreover, 
there is no Women's Organisation at every 
place so that they can take their permission 
before pubJication. Quite often it happens 
that the local press is able to get such infor-
mation and publish them in their local 
papers. If there are Women's Organisa-
tions, they will go to the locality and 
demonstration will be done against such 
atrocities. There are many cases where the 
victims were reatly glad when such an 
organisation pleaded for them. So, though 
the blanket ban is not there, we want that 
the hame should not be published. About 
the re t, we do not press for them as the 
hon. Mini ter has already replied to them. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: The 
ladies themselves want that. I think the 
hon. Minister will agree to that. 

~T~T Slf~f qqq~ : arm ssO+raT (fTaT 
~iifr ~ ~« ~ffiWrTlfT, ~w if iif) ~q' ~a- & 
~'{ \itfm «~GT ~Tc{ ctft m~~orT, 
tn:Tir fff~3TT q'{~)6' & I ~ 1t~an lflt 
qcrr lTT ~1 :q~T fifi ~ Cf1n ifi~ I \if) ~ 
ifi~ ~ fifi ~~T ifii={rrc ~) ~T ifTlf ~ 
f~\"T ij'ClicH~, ~fifi~ ~r t '+I\'Tl~ t ~ 
aT ~T GfTa: ~ ar~«IT"{ if arm :q"lf~~ I ~
f~~ \if) "T&'1 ~ w.rr ~ ~«CflT arftJ ~T
Cfl'T'{ ctii I 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
have already said about that. 

SHRT A.K. ROY: Let all the amend-
ments to this clause be put together and 
then at the end, the Minister can reply. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They have 
already been moved. 

SHRI A.K. ROY: No, on clause 2, I 
have got amendments 58 and 59. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Your 
amendments are not there. 

SHRY P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: They 
want t omit 'or any matter which may 
ma~e known the jdentity'. , 

The Members want that the prohibition 
should extend only to the printing or publi-
cation of the name of the victim. The 
pu rpose of the prohibition contained in the 
new section 228A is to save the victim of 
rape and other offences from publicity so 
lhat she may not shy away from giving 
evidence in the court. The D~me by itself 
may not be there, but the publication of 
other material may go to show the identity 
of the victim. 

SHRY RAM JETHMALANI: You are 
paraphrasing your own Section. That is not 
the point. The point is that the people who 
want to help the victim will be prevented. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: No, 
they will not be prevented. The social 
organisations can take the consent of the 
victim any time. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Their point 
is, there may not be any social organisation 
in the vilJage or somebody else. This lady 
may be influenced and her name may come 
out. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: If the 
rape is committed in a poor man's house 
in a village, tbat immediately you can 
identify. Will you punish those people? 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: No, 
they will take the consent of the victim. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Before 
you pubJicise, you must first go round and 
find out the woman and take the written 
consent, but that is only for the name. I 
am talking of the general information which 
leads to the discovery. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: If it 
is a smalJ village, where there are no social 
organisations, the vIctim is made known .... 
(Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If the lady 
concerned does not give her nf :ne, then it 
cannot be published even in the villages. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
We want that the name should not be 
publisbed .... (Interruption$). . , 
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SHIH P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: I am 
not prepared to accept this amendment. 
That will make matters worse .... . (Interrup-
tions). 

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR: Sir, the 
Chairman of the Joint Committee wants to 
ay something. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He cannot; 
now it is the property of the House ; Cbair-
man has nothing to do with it. 

I shall now put all the Amendments moved 
by the Hon. Members to Clause 2 to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 9, 10, 18 and 19 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The question 
is: 

"That Clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The Motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

CLAUSE 3-Substitution of new 
sections for sections 375 and 376 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: I beg 
to move 

Page 3, line 41,-

for "the institution" substitute-

"such jail, remand home, place or 
institution" (7) 

(Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah) 

Page 5, line 3,---

for "institution" substitute-

"jail, remand home, place or institu-
tion" (8) 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: . 
(Panskura) : I beg to move : 

Page 3,-

alter line 23, in erl-

"(iv) in any area where he is known 
to be a police man ; or" (11) 

Page 4,-

after line 3, insert-

U(h) commits power rape" (12) 

Page 4,-

after line 23, imert-

"Explanation 4.-Where a woman is 
raped under economic domination or 
influence or control or authority which 
includes domination by landlords, 
officials, management personnel, 
contractors, employers and money-
lenders either by himself or by persons 
hired by him, each of the persons shall 
be deemed to have committed power 
rape within the meaning of this sub-
section." (13) 

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR (GwaJior) : I 
beg to move: 

Page 3, lines 12 and 13,-

omit "the wife not being under· fifteen 
years of a8~," (20) 

Page 3, lines 18 to 21,-

omit "unless the woman raped is his own 
wife and is not under twelve years of 
age, in which case, he shall be puni-
shed with imprisonment of either 
description for a term which may 
extend to two years or with fine or 
with both." (21) 

Page 2,-

after line 40, insert-

"Fourthly-With the co~sent of the 
woman, married or unmarried when 
her consent bas been obtained by an 
Officer or owner of an establishment 
by inducing her for providing employ-
ment, promotion or putting her in the 
fear of demotion or terrorising her by 
Ilb,,~ of his authorit)'." (37) 
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Page 2, lioe 43,-

for "another" substitute "the" (38) 

Page 3, lines 4 aof15.-

omit "is unable to understand the nature 
and con equences of that ,to which 
h " (39) 

M EPUTY-SP AKBR : \Vho wants 
to speak now ? 

SHRIMATI 
VATB: I. 

P AMILA DANDA-

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAK R: Your amend-
ments are not here. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVATE: 
My amendments are there, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Where ? 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVATE: 
List No.8. it is a..t 34 and 35. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Government 
has already accepted it. 7 and 8 are Govern-
ment Amendments and they have accepted 
it. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDA VATE : 
In his speech he has rejected. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Government 
hav~ given two amendmends Nos. 7 and 8. 
Which number .are you talking ~bout? 
Which clause and which number? 

SHRIMATI P AMILA DANDAVATB: 
Same amendments. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER, : That is what 
I am telling. Government has moved Amend-
ment Nos. 7 and 8. The Minister has already 
moved it. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): The Amendment I am , moving 
is that under tbe~ection where custodial rape 
has been included, there, after gang rape, 
another concept be added, i.e. power rape. 
And what is power rape? For that I Ilave 
inaerted an explanation. 
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Now, Sir, I wanted to speak on it because 
I felt very disappointed by our HOD. Minis-
ter, Shri Venkatasubbaiah; straight refusal 
ven to consider that in future. In the 

beginning be' said those things which are 
placed in the general recommendatio~s will 
be given particular attention. And when I 
was speaking on the Bm it elf, then he said 
"how do you know genera I recommendations 
we will take up very quickly"? Now, power 
rape was there in the general recommenda-
tions. He has given the Government's 
reaction to it that he does not accept it. 
The General Recommendation by the Joint 
Committee was that this concept of power 
rape be added within it. That is now being 
rejected by the Government categorically. 
What are the arguments for rejection? And 
along wjth it, naturally the Explanation also 
has been rejected. 

In my explanation what I ' said was to 
define power fape. The explanation is: 
Where a woman is raped under economic 
domination or influence or control or autho-
rity, which includes domination by land-

lords, officials, management personnel, contra-
ctors, employers and money-lenders, either 
by himself or by persons hired by him, each 
of the person shall be deemed to have 
committed power rape within the meaning of 
this Sub-section. 

His explanation is that this is too wide 
and this may Jead to the same old' black-
mailing. Now, Sir, I know already up to 
(g) under what has been included in this 
Section, i.e. Section of Custodial Rape, is 
there not a possibility of black-mailing 
there? There is. If it comes to that, then 
tbat thing should not be taken at all. If it 
is taken, then this question of economic 
domination is very very important, because 
this is the principal form of rape by taking 
advantage of the position. And,' Sir, this 
was a place where it can be taken. 

On the plea that this can lead to black-
mailing, I feel Government has closed its 
mind to the most important aspect the most 
numerous aspect of taking advantage of 
these positions. So, I do not accept his 
explanation at-an. I think this is an amend-
ment about which all women's organizations 
bad been pressing Government. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So, You are 
insisting on it. 

SHRIMATI GBETA MUKHERJEE: We 
will go on pressing. I hope he will accept 
the recommendation at the last moment. I 
hope he will accept the general recommenda-
tion. If not, this Bill will be very much 
ineffective. What it could do within its 
precincts, it has refused to do. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVA TE : 
My amendment is there. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is no 
amendment of yours, but only of Mrs. Geeta 
Mukherjee. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDA V ATE: 
My amendment is about the same, viz. power 
rape and economic domination. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Have you 
given any amendment to clause 3? Where 
is it? There are no amendments. Now, the 
Minister will reply to Mrs. Geeta Mukherjee. 

SHRI A.K. ROY : Give me one minute's 
time. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER : No ; there is 
a procedure to do this. No; you cannot 
speak now. 

SHRlMATI PRAMILA DANDA V ATE: 
I want an explanation. It is there in List 
No.8, amendment No. 34. This is what we 
had said ; and it has been circulated. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Und~r No. 
34, your name is not there. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILAIOANDAVATB: 
Why is it here, and not there with you ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No. 34 is. the 
same as No. 13. It stands in the name of 
Mr. Ama} Datta, and Mrs. Suseela Gopalan. 
(Interruptions) Mrs Dandavate has not given 
any amendment. Let her read it. Let us 
see. 

SHRI A.K. ROY: AJlow my amendment 
also. 

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR: It s~ms 

there is some mi take. Probably, she had 
given an amendment in the last session. She 
is quoting it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They lapsed. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Before 
I reply to Mrs. Geeta Mukherjee, I would 
like to correct her. The official amendment 
is No.7, to clause 3. I wanted to empha-
size this. TbiR is an official amendment 
which has been moved. I am not speaking 
about it. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: There is 
Government amendment to Clause 3. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : I have I 

already explained the ,position. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question 
is : 

Page 3, Hne 41,-

for "the institution" substitute-

"such jail, remand home, place or 
institution". (7) 

Page S, line 3,-

lor "institution" substltute-
"jail, remand home, place or institu-
tion" (8) 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : I will now put 
aU the amendments together. 

SHRI A.K. ROY : I demand that Shrimati 
Geeta Mukherjee's amendments should be 
put separately. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
that you are present in the House. 

(Interruptions) 

now see 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will now put 
amendments numbers 11, 12 and 13, moved 
by Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee to the vote of 
the House. 

A.mendments NOI. 11, 12 ana 13 were Pllt 
and negatlved. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will now 
put amendments numbers 20, 21,37, 38 and 
39, moved by Shri N.K. Shejwalkar to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 20, 21, 37, 38 'and 39 
were put and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question 
is : 

"That Clause 3, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3, as amended, was added 
to the Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, amend-
ment for insertion of a DeW clause. 

New Clause 3A, 38 and 3C 

SHRI N .K. SHEJWALKAR: I beg to 
move 

Page S,-

after line 16, insert-

'3A. in the Code ot' Criminal Proce-
dure, 1973, after section 53, the fol-
lowing section shall be inserted, 
namely: 

"53A. (1) When a person accused of 
rape or an attempt to commit rape is 
arrested and an examination of his 
person is to be made under this sec-
tion, he shall be forwarded without 
delay to the registered medical practi-
tioner by whom he is to be examined t 

(2) The registered medical practi-
tioner conducting such examination 
shall without delay examine such per-
son and prepare a report specifically 
recording tbe result of his examination 
and giving the following details: 

(0 the name and address of the 
accused and of the person by 
whom he was brouaht ; 
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(ii) the age of the accused ; 

(Hi) marks of injury, if any, on the 
person of the accused ; and 

(iv) other material particulars in rea-
sonable detail including chemi-
cal examination of semen or 
blood and/or its stains on tbe 
body or clothes of the person 
wherever possible. 

3B. In the code of Criminal Pro~duret 
1973 after section 164, the following 
section be inserted, namely : 

'164A. (1) Where during the stage 
when an offence of rape or an attempt 
to commit rape is under investigation, 
it is proposed to get the person of the 
woman with whom rape is alleged to 
have been committed or at·tempted, 
examined by a medical expert, such 
examination shall be conducted by a 
registered medical practitioner with 
the consent of the woman or of some 
person competent to give such con-
sent on her behalf and the woman 
shall be referred to the registered 
medical practitioner without delay. 

(2) The registered medical practi-
tioner to whom such woman is referr-
ed, shaH without delay examine her 
person and prepare a report !lpecifi-
cally recording the result of his exami-
nation and giving the fol1ow~ng ~e
tails: 

(i) the name and address of the 
woman and of the person by 
whom she was brought ; 

(ii) the age of the woman; 

(iii) whether the victim was previously 
used to sexual intercourse ; 

(iv) marks of injuries, if aoy, on the 
person of the woman ; 

(v) general mental condition c)f the 
woman; and 

. (vi) other material particulars, in rca-
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sonable deta11 including chemical 
examination ' of semen of blood 
and/or its stains on the body or 
clothes of the person, wherever 
possible. 

(3) The report shall state precisely 
the reasons for each conclusion 
arrived at. 

(4) The report sball pecifically re-
cord tbat the consent of the woman or 
lor some person competent to give such 
consent On her behalf such examina-
tion ba been obtained. 

(S) The exact time of commence-
ment and completion of the examina-
tion shan also be noted in the report, 
and the registered medica] practitioner 
shall, without delay. forward . the re-
port to the investigating officer, who 
shall forward it to the magistrate re- -
ferred to in section ] 73 as part of the 
d6cilments referred to in clause (a) of 
section (S) of that ection. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall be 
construed as reildering lawful any 
examination without the consent of 
the victim or of any person competent 
to give such consent on her bebalf." 

(22) 

SHRIMATI PRAMlLA DANDA VATE : 
I be, to move : 

after line 16, insert-

"3A. In the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure, 1973 after section 53, the follow-
ing new sections 53A, shall be inserted, 
namely: 

'S3A(l) When a person accused of 
rape or an attempt to commit rape is 
arrested and an examination of his 
person is to be made under this sec-
tion, be shall be forwarded without 
delay to the registered medicaJ practi-
'tioner by whom he is to be examined. 

(2) The registered medical practi-
tiOner ~onductinl such examination 
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shall witbout delay examine such 
person and prepare a report specifi-
cally recording the result of his 
examination and giving the foJlowi g 
details: 

(i) the name and address of the 
accused and of the person by 
whom be was brought ; . 

(ii) the age of the accused ; 

(iii) the marks of injury, if any, on 
tbe person of the accused ; and 

(iv) other material particulars in 
reasonable detail. 

(3) The report shaJl state precisely th n 
reasons for each conclusion arrived at. 

(4) The exact time of commence-
ment and completion of the examina-
tion shall also be noted in the report 
and the registered medical practi-
tioner shaH without delay forward the 
report to the investigating officer, 
who shall forward it to the magi · trate 
referred to in section 173 as part of 
the documents referred to in clause 
(a) of sub~section (5) of that section. 

3B. In the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure, 1973, after section 173 the fol-
lowing new sections shall be inserted, 
namely: 

173A. (1) In case of offences against 
women and children every police 
officer investigating tbe case shall 
associate with suoh investigation, a 
social welfare officer or any represen-
tative of a recognised social welfare 
organisation or a women organisation 
of the area and the final report to be 
submitted to the magistrate in pur-
suance of the investigation shall con-
tain their opinion ; 

(2) In all such cases tbe social wel-
fare officer or the representative of a 
social welfare organisation or women 
organisation shaH be given power to 
prosecute the case simultaneously with 
the State. 
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. 173B. If after the inve tigation, the 
police officer concerned, is of the 
opinion that no offence has been 
committed, the social welfare officer, 
or representative of the recognised 
social welfare organisation or women 
organisation feels otherwise, the 
magistrate concerned) hall oommit the 
accused to trial on his or her report 
and allow the social welfare officer or 
representative of the ocial welfare 
organisation or women organisation 
to prosecute the case in place of the 
police." (47) 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
beg to move 

Page 5,-

after line 16, insert-

"3A. In the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure, 1973, after section 53, the follow-
ing new section 53A shall be inserted, 
namely : 

'53A. (1) When a person accused of 
rape or an attempt to commit rape is 
arrested and an examination of his 
person is to be made under this sec-
tion, he shall be forwarded without 
delay to the registered medical practi-
tioner by whom he is to be examined. 

(2) The registered medical practi-
tioner conducting each examination 
shall without delay examine such per-
son and prepare a report specifically 
recording the result of hi~ examina-
tion and giving the following de-
tails: 

(0 the name and address of the 
accused and the person by whom 
he was brought ; 

(ii) the age of the accused ; 

(iii) the marks of injury, if any, on the 
person of the accused ; and 

(iv) other material particulars in re~
~oo~bl~ de~ail, 

(3) The report sbaJJ state prepiseJy th~ 
reasons for each conolusion arrived 
at. 

(4) The exact time of eommence-
ment and completion of the exami-
nation shall also be noted in tbe re-
port and registered medical practi-
tioner shalJ without delay forward 
the report to the investigating officer, 
who shall forward it to the Magistrate 
referred to in section 173 as part of 
tbe documents referred to in clause 
(a) of sub-section (5) of that section.·' 

3B. Tn the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure, 1973, after section 164, the 
folJowin$ new section shan be inserted, 
namely: 

164A. (1) Where, during th~ stage 
when an offence of rape or an attempt 
to commit rape is under investigation, 
it is proposed toget the person of the 
woman with whom rape is alleged to 
have been committed or attempted, 
examined by a medical expert, such 
examination shall be conducted by a 
registered medical practitioner, with 
the consent of the woman or of some 
person competent to give such consent 
of her behalf and the woman shall be 
referred to the registered medical pra .. 
ctitioner without delay. 

(2) The registered medical practi-
tioner to whom such woman is referr-
ed, shall without delay examine · her 
person and prepare a repor~ specifi-
cally recording the resul, or his exa-
mination and giving the fo)Jowing de-
tails: 

(i) the· name and address af the 
woman and of the persQn by 
whom she was brought ; 

(ii) the age of the woman ; 

(iii) whether the victim was previously 
used to sexual intercourse ; 

(iv) marks of jpjuries, if any, on tile 
penQI}. 9f the wo~~ ; 
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(v) general mental condition of the 
woman; and 

(vi) other material particulars, in rea-
sonable detail. 

(3) The report shall state precisely the 
,: . , reasons for each conclu ion arrived 

at. 

(4) The report shalt specifically re-
'1' cord that the consent of the woman or 

of some person competent to give 
such consent on her behalf to such 
examination had been obtained. 

" 

(5) The exact time of commence-
I ,ment ~nd completion of the exami-

nation shall also be noted in the re-
port, and the registered medical prac-
titioner shall, without delay, forward 
the report to the investigating officer. 
who shall forward it to the Magistrate 
referred to in section 173 as part of 
the documents referred to in clause (a) 
of section (5) of that section. 

Nothing in this section shall be 
construed as rendering lawful any 
examination without the consent of 
the victim or any person competent to 
give such consent on her behalf. 

3C. In the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure, 1973, after Section 173 the fol-
lowing new sections shall be insert-
ed, namely: 

173A. (l) In case of offences against 
women and children every police 
officer investigating the case Rhall 
associate with such investigations, a 
social welfare offic r or any represen-
tative of a recognised social welfare 
organisation or a women organisation 
of the area and the final report to be 
submitted to the magistrate in pur-
suance of the investigation shall 
contain their opinion: 

(2) J n alJ such cases the social wel-
fare officer or the repre entative of a 
social welfare organisation or women 
organisation shall be given power to 
prosecute the case simultaneously with 
the State. 

173B. If after the investigation the police 
officer concerned is of the opinion that no 
offence has been committed, the social wel-
fare officer, or representative of the re-
cognised social welfare organisation or 
women organisation feels otherwise, the 
Magistrate concerned shall commit the 
accused to trial on his or her report 
and allow the social welfare officer or 
representative of the social welfare organi-
sation or women organisation to prosecute 
the case in place of tbe police."(16) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I wiJl now 
put the amendments numbers 22 and 47 for 
insertion of a new clause to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendments No. 22 and .47 were put and 
negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall now 
put amendment No. 6 for insertion of a 
new clause to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. J 6 was put and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
another by Shrimati SuseeJa Gopalan . She is 
not present. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Clause 4. 

Sbri Moolcband Daga and Sbri Arnal 
Datta have tabled amendments. Are they 
moving their amendments ?-They are not 
present. I shaH put clause 4 to the vote of 
the House. The question i~ : 

"That Clause 4 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopttd. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Clause 5. 
Shri M. Ramanna Rai has tabJed amend. 
mente Is he moving his amendment 1_ 
He is not present, I shaH put Clause 5 to 
the vote of the House. The question is : 

"Tbat Clause S stand part of the BiIJ," 
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The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 6-[nsenion oj new section 
114A in Act I oj 11)72 

SHRIMATI GBET A MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): I beg to move: 

"Page 6. lines 33 to 35-

omit "clause (a) or clause (b) or 
clause (c) or clause (d) or clause (e) 
or c1ause (g) of sub·section (2) of" (14) 

"Page 6, lines 34,-

after "or clause (g)" insert- "or 
clause (h)" (15) 

"for clause 6, substirute-

'6. In section 114 of the Indian Evi-
dence Act, 1872, after illustration (i), 
the following illustration shall be in-
serted, namely : 

(i) That when the woman alleged to 
have _ been raped states in ber 
evidence before the court that she 
did not consent, the Court shall 
presume that she did not con-
sent." (17) 

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR (Gwalior): 
I beg to move : 

for lines 35 to 39, substitute-

(2) of section 376 of the Indian Penal 
Code, where the woman alleged 
to have been raped states clearly 
in her evidence before the Court 
that she did not consent, the 
Court shall have a natural presu-
mption that the accused had com-
mitted offence of rape." (40) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mrs. Geeta 
Mukherjee. I think you are very much tired, 
you will not spea~ on these. 

SHRIMATI OBETA MUKHERJEE: Sir, 

on this I want to speak however much tired 
I may be. This is one of the subjects which 
has come after the Joint Committee's deli-
berations. That is why I am taking it up, 
otherwjse I am not entitled to. This is what 
I referred to that the biggest contribution of 
this Bill, in our opinion, was one of the new 
clauses, that is Clause 114A where the onus 
of proof shifted to the accused in certain 
cases. Since the Government at that time 
brought in certain causes, we had to debate 
on those and there we added some other 
causes just like economic domination, etc. 
which is just now disposed of. But after 
that the Supreme Court verdict has come 
out. The other day during my speech I 
quoted it at tengh, so I am not quoting it 
again. That court judgement has clearly 
stated that if the woman says-any woman, 
not only who is victim of custodial rape but 
any woman victim-that she did not give her 
consent, then the court should presume it. 
That is why we have been agitating that 
there is a simple solution to the entire ques-
tion that only with these things the onus of 
proof will shift, with the other things it will 
not shift. Therefore, I have moved a very 
simple amendment in all cases that when the 
woman alJeged to have been raped, states in 
her evidence before the Court that she did 
not consent, the court shall presume that she 
did not consent. In every case of rape, the 
responsibility of proving should lie with the 
accused and not with the victim. . I know 
what will be said against this. Again that 
blackmail. So, I say that there are some 
bad people to blackmail but overall woman-
hood will not generally go in for bJackmail 
when it is a question of rape. That wilJ be 
debated. That is why 1 think that after the 
Supreme Court verdict, this should be clearly 
accepted by the Minister. That will give you 
enough scope realJy to deal with rape victims 
under the circumstances of our fsociety about 
which everybody sp~ke. Those cOnstraints 
remain. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : Sir, 
the court judgement also is with us. What 
they said is : 

"We are, therefore, of the opinion that 
if the evidence of the victim does not 
suffer from any basic infirmity, and 
the 'prob~bilities·factor' doe~ not ren· 
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der it unworthy of credence, as a 
general rule, there is no reason tQ 
insis~ on corroboration except from 
the medical evidence, where, having 
regard to the circumstanc s of the 
case, medical evidence can be expected 
to be forthcoming, subject to the follo-
wing qualification: Corroboration 
may be insisted upon when a woman 
having attained majority is found in a 
compromising position and there is a 
likelihood of her having levelJed uch 
an accusation on account of the instinct 
of self-preservation, or when the 'pro-
babilitie -factor' is found to be out of 
tune." 

So, the jud ment also does not fQlly endorse 
what the hon. MeJlloor has said. Even 
then, it is a direction to the court by the 
Supreme Court. So we do not come into 
the picture at all. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will put 
amendment Nos. 14, 15, 17 and 40 to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments No. 14, 15, 17 and 40 
wue put and negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : The question 

"That clause 6 stand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

Clause I-Short-Title 

Amendment made 

"Page 1, line 4,-

for '1982' substitute' 1983' (6) 
(Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question 
is : 

"That clause] , as amended, stand 
part of the Bill" 

The motio" WQI odopted. 

Clause 1, as amended, was Qd4ed to the 
Bill. 

. Enacting Formula 

Amendment made 

"Pa8e 1, line J,-

for "thirty-third" substitute "Thirty-fourth" 
(5) 

(Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The question 
is : 

"That the Enacting Formula, as amen-
ded, stand part of the BiW' 

The motion was adopted. 

The Enacting Formula, as amended, was 
added to th, Bill. 

The Title was qdded to the Bill. 

SHRI P. VENKAT ASUBBAIAH: I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed" 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That the BiU, a amended, be passed" 

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR: I am very 
grateful to the hon. Minister that ~ has 
accepted the suggestion for amendment of 
section 100 of IPC ~nd Cr. P.C regarding 
the medical examination. But the amend-
ment shouJd Pc brought fQrward a e~ly as 
ppssible. Th~n only th~ purPQ~ pf this Bill 
,¥ould be completeA. I WClDt ~n assurance 
from him that the Goverpment will come 
fprwarQ with a Bill as earJ), AS possible. 
Instead pf just r$'iyin pn tl),, : Ministry of 
Law, he ShOldd ge~ it passI'd as early as 
possible. 

~1 m fcn;rm ~~ : # W q"i: Gf);r;rr 
if~ iiT~(ff rn I ~rt ~ ~r ~q8'') srfm;r 
~ CflTtfiT cr)~ 'ff ~ I ~ ~~ ~'fllf~~ 

fcT~ Cfi'f ~ ij\'liT~ CfiT ~ ~'ff J1ijT 
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~ t ~~r~ ctiT ~~ 1983 CfiT ~ 
iJ~T~=fiR it; ~a- if ~ ~ ~~ 'f~ ~ t 
~ ljCfTfGlCfl 1979 it 430'0 iJ~T~ <fiT 
'f.Te;:rPi ~ , 1980 if '~4379~) ~ I 
198 t it ~T«~ 4919 ~) tT~ I fua+if~ 
1982 CI<fi ~ f~q)i lf~ ~ fCfi ~ ~ 
4492 ¥:IT I ~;J ~«T ~ if t:(ij'o «To ~~o 
cf 0 it; ~u if SITtf ~~r ~T 1 0 3TlTHt 
1 983 <fi) I l11f OTffi'ti~ ~;:r mT 283 1 . 
~I 

lja~ arrq ""it fifi =ttl ~ f'ifaffT 
ffCitTij= 'f.TGT ~ q~ CfilT~ qqf <fiT ~TaIT 
~r¥:I ~T f.R:T ~ ~ '1T ~~~ Cf)T~c Ef;'T 
arf&<fi ~ I ~~ll ~~ it 1981 it 277 
~~ Cf)T ffCrr~ 'f.TCT, iif) 1 98 2 if GJ~ifi"{ 
3 12 ~ 'ff I ~T a"{~ ~ aiR ~r~ CfiT '+1T 
~ ~~ ~ aft~ ~«<fiT ij~CT fijf~a ~ ij-
~~ q~ <fiT ~f~(Wflan it; tfT'f ~r ~ I 

3T'ift ~mlIT . ~ lfC'iT tlCT f~«Ctl) AA 
~;J <fiT <fi)mw <fiT ~fCfi'f anqi\" ~ ~c: 
Cf)~Cfl~ ~ ~T\ifff ~1 it t Cif~ ~Tlf~fT ~~
~Cfi iJ~Cfir~ CfiT ~ 2 2 ffi'~ ~ ~ijif 
tT~r Cfl~ 93TT, <fi'F{ ~m cff.; f~rr etiT lHrrT 
2 2 ~ 2 5 crn:T~ cr<fi OTR ~~ iJ')~ ~f~« 
srm~~~~tm q arrl 
~~ '+1T iif;ffu~, «m q)R;jfe:Cfi~ qriR it; 
\il1r ~ ffCfl fCfi Cflii«( arrf)it; ;f~ ~m tT~ I 
CfiT'J.'t it; wrmrCfi fitl«T m ~~ ~ft..TCfiT~T 
it; f~~q) m~T <fi~ it; R;r~ ~Cfin: ij-

Cf\lf~ \iT \ifT~T I ~ \ijR'tT· tfT~T ~ fCfl 
~ ~iif if m iif~ ~R~~ ~ tTlfT ~), 
Cf~ m fqfcmr ij'Ti Cfi)i if;:r~ iifT «CfiCfT? 
!flIT ~cf,-) «~~ ~ tiifT'WCf ~'1'T ~tTT? 
~ lf~ ;i~T iifT Cf)) it fu~ ~ 31R VtTrorr 
!fit fR''1'T ~ f{Wftt ~)ifT CfiT ~T ~ fcp ~ 
'l1+TR CflT ~~ qT'1ffi ~ t, rim iti 
~ if '1T tt«T 'CfGtiT;rif tlCT ~ I it ~)ifl 
~\q; t ~m) ij' srr~ifT ~ 'iTT fCfi arJqcf)) 
~T ~ ~:q~ fCf)'« ~ 3 Nif 
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aifi Cf)~" ~IfTCf;~~) G:;1 't ~f~TarT if; ~T~ 
W~« UU ~CfiT\ fCf)lfT m:rr I ttCf) G«ciT 
CJffi« it ~~ qT~r ~~T <fiT ~VT iifTlf crt 
~ifcrT ~ Ai ~qrfrrzrcr <fiT iJ~crTq ~it; «T"f . 
fcfilfT lJ1l1 ~ I ~« W~e- arfuCf)fftlf1 cpT ~\iIT 
~ ~ f~t:t CflfT ~e- f~ if <fi~ SrTq aTif ~? 
~ ;:zrTzr tTT tfGfia-'T ~ Cf~ ~~, zr~ if #~ 
ij' \iITir~T :qT~T ? 

'5frncrr srflr~T rna- \iTT ttCfl GIlcr cp~;:rT 
~T~ijT ¥fi, ~ '1T Cf~ ~1{t;rT \1'0TlfT ViT,3ih: 
iifGf q ~~ it ~ q~t ~1i·ma- ~T ~ «r'f 
iif) ~T~i:fiT~ ~Ja-T ~ :a-rr~ fu't:t Cflfr ~T 
arr~ CflT ~? \1''; ~iifiiJT~ ~l~-~J~ ~) it; 
f~ ~f{ ij- Cfl)f ~~T <fiT ~ Ai ;:r~r ? 

~T~CflT"{ ttCf) ~liCf)~ ~ ~, Cf)~ ~~ ~ 
C:To efto if ~ ~ err lIarr~w" fq)~, arra 
it \iff Gf~T(CflRr t \ffi'Cflf Cfl)~ «iifT ~T f~ffi' 
~, ~Cfi arTRcrre-T arR:~ ~ ~T?f iJ~RCflR Q:Jcrr ~, 
:atrif qfcr CflT qjrnr ~J iifTCfT ~, ~Cfi'f ~
CflT~T A'~N ~q Q mrT\if it ~+J:fFf CiTaT ~ I 
~fi.Tt:t if ~"(ifin: ij' Cfi~1fT fCfi ~«<fi) tTl=~T 
~ 3fT'l ~ aft~ mCfi~ arwrr«'t fCfl ~{'f if 
\if) ~) ~ «T?f ~r~ ~)or ~ \1'HCflT'{ EfiT 

~T, arR ~~T1: ,~ lii) iifr iT' \ifT~ , 
~<fiT m CfiT ~T~~ ij ~ ~~zrT if ~T 
~ ~~aff ~ mtr iifJ ~~n: san ~, 
fiif~ GIl~ ~ ~ ~~ ;f~T <fi) '+iT f~~ ~, 
u¢cr iifT Cfl1 m fu~T ~, «iJCfiT fu~ ~, 
~T iifT ~ 'tTc if q~ GIla ~ fifi ~; arCiW fifi 
~ij" m ~ CftTT Cf)f4'Cf~r 9~ ~ ? lift c'iT~cH~' 
i1~T Cf)T ~ crt ~ Cf)) 3fTro~ ~iT fCfi \lor 
~ Cf~ CflTlfcrr~T Cfl~it ~ f{Wft{ \ijT ~~ ~ t 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: Sir, 
I share the concern of the hon. Member 
and I do Dot want to take shelter that it is a 
State subject. We will do whether we can 
do within the provisions of the Constitution. 
We will certainly do it. Whatever our friends 
have ... aid on the floor of the House, we will 
certainly bring it to the notice of the State 
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Governments and. we will impre s upon them 
that speedy action ha to be taken. What 
the hone Member has' said is correct. 

Another thing is about the sodomy. the 
unnatural offence. There is also a provision 
about this in the I.P.C. A provision exists 
in the Act and such offences must be given a 
deterrent punishment. I think, I am correct 
that the Delhi Administration also has taken 
certain steps in that direction. 

Regarding the observations made by Shri 
Shejwalkarji, while I prefaced my speech, I 
mentioned about the general recommenda-
tions that have been made by the Joint Select 
Committee and the Government's action so 
far as these things are concerned. I h:tve 
not categorically given an assurance on the 
floor of the House. We have referred to the 
various Ministries· After getting their 
opinion, whatever will be possible and the 
Government would be able to do, we will 
do that. But I cannot give a categorical 
assurance on this matter. 

~ 'O,,~« q'1'~ : lf~ ~~T sr.R' 

lI'~ ~~T ¥:fT frfi iifT tr't-liTU arfuCflrft ~, ~ 
fu~ iif.n:~ f'flf+r ~ fCfl iifiif \j;;~ iifT~ if ~)i it 
iifTiiiT crT f~C: ifCfij-~ ~ liT ~~~ ifCf;fifc: ~ 
Cf~rflT'f ~r ~cft ~ ~fCA it iifT'f'iT :q~ 
~ fct; Cfll"T ~tr +rll1~ it m ~;;~ f~~ trorrllTrr 
~T ~qT lIT GTrnc CflTi it \iff tfCfiij & ? 

I«~ ~it lI'~ ~ erT fCfl iifT lI'~ ~Cf {fifftllT 

if ~arr ~, \3'~ ~a' it \11' arr~ .mrGf it 
Cfl)f arIa- arrf ~ lfT 'f~ ath: ~tr ~ ~ 
iflrT Cflll ~!ff;; f\>flfT ~? ~ ~ f~lfT ~ 
crT rn arrcr \1"tr q<: t[Cf11R ~ \iff 't~ ~ lI'T 

~? 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: Let them 
go to the court. As a citjzen, he has got 
every right to go to the court. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Let the 
Minister clarify. He has not got the right. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : What-
ever the hone Member has said has been 
we)) taken note of and I cannot off-hand give 
him a reply because perhaps I will have to 
examine what he has said. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The question 
is : 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, the 
House stands adjourned to re-assemble to-
morrow at 11.00 a.m. 

18.43 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
o/the Clock on Friday, December 2, 
1983/ Agrahayana 11, 190J (Saka). 


